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New Durham candidates make their pitches
BY CATHY ALLYN
Contributing Writer

NEW DURHAM —
Residents took advantage of an opportunity to
meet their future town
officials on Monday evening at a Meet the Candidates Night.
Held at the New
Durham Public Library,
the event was informal.
Library Trustee and
Town Moderator Pro
Tempore Rich Leonard,
who conducted the occasion, welcomed the candidates warmly.
“My hat is off to you,”
he said. “You bring your
own set of talents to the
town. People who can’t
run for office depend on
those who do.”
He said the focus of
the evening was to “get
to know each other.”
Candidates
spoke
briefly about themselves
and answered questions
from the audience.
Dorothy Veisel is
running
uncontested
for selectman. Unable to
attend, she sent a statement for Leonard to read
that outlined the various
community service she
has performed in over
40 years of living in New

CATHY ALLYN

NEW DURHAM candidates for town offices gathered with the public at Monday evening's Meet the Candidates Night at the New
Durham Public Library. The evening was informal and informative, as those tossing their hats into the ring spoke briefly on their
backgrounds and why they were running, and took questions. Seen here are (l to r), William Meyer, Robert Montgomery, Fred
Quimby and Jeff Allard. The election is Tuesday, March 13, at the New Durham School, 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Durham.
That included serving on the parks and
recreation commission
for over 12 years, on
the planning board for
10, chairing the ethics

policy revision committee, chairing the ethics
committee for six years,
serving on the CIP committee for three terms,
representing the town
on the board of the juve-

Town publishes voters’ guide ahead of voting
BY MARK FOYNES
Contributing Writer

NEW DURHAM —
Have you ever gone to
vote only to find that you
don’t fully understand
what the implications of
your choice might be? To
help voters understand
what a yes or no vote
might mean next week,
the town of New Durham
has compiled a voters’
guide to help demystify
the process.
“We urge you to consider the various issues
presented in these Warrant Articles for your
decision as well as those
positions which will be
elected within the Town
by your vote,” the document reads. The guide
continues, “Important
decisions regarding the
type and level of service,
along with the future
direction for the Town,
will be made by you at
the polls.”
A total of 18 articles
will appear on the town
warrant next Tuesday.
Appearing elsewhere in
this issue is a piece outlining the positions of
various candidates for

town offices, which comprise the first article.
There are also a few
land use articles that
voters are asked to consider. The remainder of
the measures have direct
tax rate implications; the
voters’ guide attempts to
lay out the specifics in a
user-friendly, easy-to-understand manner.
“Within this Voter
Guide you will find estimated tax impact information for Articles that
have financial or tax impact factors. Where there
may be a tax impact [t]
he estimated tax impact
information will also be
listed on the ballot. We
have provided it here to
give voters an idea of the
respective Warrant Article impact on their tax
rate should the voters
approve the respective
Warrant Article.”
The guide continues,
“However, it should be
noted that the tax rate
indicated in this Voter

Guide may not be the
final tax rate for 2018 as
the Town has additional
revenue sources that also
offset the tax rate. These
include such revenues
to the Town as motor
vehicle registration and
other permit and fees,”
which could potentially
lower the marginal tax
rate. The document does
note, “The actual tax rate
is calculated by the New
Hampshire Department
of Revenue Administration (DRA) and it is not
set until around October
or November of the fiscal
year using actual data
available at that time.”
According to Town
Administrator
Scott
Kinmond, there are four
articles that deserve special consideration.
Article 7 will “see if
the town will vote to authorize the selectmen to
enter into a long-term
lease/purchase
agreement in the amount of

nile court diversion program, being an Alateen
sponsor in the community for 22 years, serving on the New Durham
Charitable Trust Fund,
and on the board of the
New Durham Food Pantry.
She stated that her
time as a teacher at New
Durham School and her
years of community service have given her a
good understanding of
the needs and assets in
town.
Her statement indicated that New Durham
is back on stable footing
and heading in a positive direction, following
several difficult and divisive years. Advocacy
for the implementation
of a program to address
town infrastructure and
repair of buildings as a
result of long range planning under professional
guidance would be her
SEE CANDIDATES, PAGE A11

New police station
tops Barnstead warrant
BY MARK FOYNES
Contributing Writer

BARNSTEAD — Voters will have a chance
to select town officers,
weigh in on a pair of
land use questions, and
make spending decisions over the course of
two sessions in the coming weeks.
The first two articles
will be voted upon by
paper ballot on Tuesday,
March 13, at the town
hall. Polls will be open
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Article 1 will ask voters to select candidates
running for town office. Sample ballots can
be viewed at the town
hall. Readers may also
consult the Feb. 15 and
March 1 issues of the
Baysider for more information on who’s running.
Article 2 asks voters
to consider a pair of land
use questions. One mea-

sure, if approved, would
require 50-foot setbacks
for new structures proposed for sites near water bodies not covered by
the Shoreline Protection
Act. The proposed buffer
would apply to swamps,
marshes, fire ponds, and
intermittent
streams.
Another measure would
establish a growth management policy clarifying how house permits
are granted. Approval
would limit applicants
to one annual permit.
The remaining 26
warrant articles will be
taken up during a second
session that will take
place in the elementary
school gym on Saturday,
March 17, at 9 a.m.
Below is a summary
of the articles voters will
be asked to consider. All
proposed spending warrant articles are unanimously recommended
by the board of select-

men and the budget committee - unless otherwise
noted. The articles are
grouped by functional
area. Most of the articles
are so-called “special
warrant articles” that
ask voters to consider
spending items above
and beyond the general
operating budget.
Article 27:
Operating Budget
The article reads,
“To see if the municipality will vote to raise
and appropriate the
Budget
Committee’s
recommended sum of
$4,054,588 for general municipal operations. The selectmen’s
recommended sum is
$4,068,639. This article
does not include appropriations by special
warrant articles and
other
appropriations
voted separately.”
SEE BARNSTEAD, PAGE A10

SEE WARRANT, PAGE A9
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Election day is Tuesday
REGION — Town and school district voting will take place on Tuesday, March 13.
In Alton, voting takes place from 7 a.m. to
7 p.m. at St. Katharine Drexel Church on Hidden Springs Road.
In Barnstead, voting takes place from
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Barnstead Town Hall on
Route 126.
In New Durham, voting takes place from 8
a.m. to 7 p.m. at New Durham School on Old
Bay Road.

Visiting LBJ

COURTESY PHOTO

Russ and Judy Kelly pose with the Baysider at the LBJ (Lyndon Baines Johnson) State Park
and Historic Site on a recent visit to Texas. If you have a photo of you and the Baysider in a
unique location, send the photo and pertinent information to baysider@salmonpress.news.
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Officials to develop a regional plan to mitigate cyanobacteria
Alton, New Durham and state reps address contaminants in the Merrymeeting watershed
BY MARK FOYNES
Contributing Writer

REGION — Spoiler
alert: phosphorus is the
villain in this story.
Last
week,
officials from Alton, New
Durham and the state
gathered for a public
hearing at the Gilman
Museum. The March
1 session represented
the latest collaboration between the two
towns to address a progressive
degradation
of water quality in the
Merrymeeting River watershed.
One outcome of the
meeting is an aggressive action plan that will
identify a contractor to
advise regional authorities on how to remediate
a contamination whose
potential impacts extend
well beyond the twotown area.
Committee chairman
Fred Quimby said that
the time to act is now
during a two-hour sitdown with the Baysider.
He said that phosphorus loading could compromise the recreational
value of the entire Winnipesaukee area and
pose potential health
risks.
Heightened
phosphorus levels might not
outwardly sound detrimental. It is a vital nutrient needed for a healthy
ecosystem.
However,
too much phosphorus
can degrade water quality and promote undesirable life forms, like the
toxic cyanobacteria.
Quimby said that a
phosphorus-rich Merrymeeting waterway could
denigrate
waterfront
property owners’ quality
of life. By extension, lower property values - and
lower property tax revenues - could also result.
The matter is one of
regional significance, according to the committee
chair.
“Flowing
water
doesn’t really respect
artificial boundaries,”
Quimby
summarized.
He noted that the collaboration between Alton,
New Durham and state
agencies reflects the
scope and scale of the
matter at hand.
“This crosses town
lines and county lines
and could have ramifications well beyond here if
not addressed,” Quimby
said. To provide some
context, he cited recent
efforts in Meredith and
Moultonborough
to
stave off the spread of cyanobacteria blooms into
the broader Winnipesaukee waterway.
“They had cyanobacteria and needed to act
before things became
more widespread,” Quimby noted.

Quimby tends to temper his language with a
large dose of nuance and
context. But he can also
cut to the chase and be
blunt.
“[Stuff] that starts in
New Durham will eventually flow into the Big
Lake,” he summarized.
The implications of a
degraded Merrymeeting
watershed could therefore affect the entirety
of the Winnipesaukee
region.
So what kind of [stuff]
are we talking about
here?
Back in 2016, Downing Pond residents came
to a New Durham Board
of Selectmen meeting
to complain about an
azure-colored scuz that
formed on the water’s
surface. They claimed
that swimming was out
of the question; one resident said she developed
a rash on her forearm
while canoeing, having
reached into the water
to grab her paddle. Resident Jennifer Nyman
described the look and
smell of Downing as
“disgusting.”
Quimby
relayed that a cat is said
to have died from drinking the pond water.
So, is phosphorus really all that bad? Most
homeowners know that
phosphorus is a key nutrient in a bag of lawn
fertilizer. Nutrients are
good - right? So what’s
the problem?
“It’s really all about
balance,” Quimby summarized.
To be sure, phosphorus is a necessary ingredient in an aquatic
ecosystem. However, too
much of a good thing can
create an unhealthy imbalance that poses a risk
to a waterbody’s diversity.
“When there is a lot
of phosphorus, there is
a lot of plant life and algae,” Quimby explained.
While on the surface, it
might seem that plants
are good, having too
much plant life is an indicator of an excessively
rich, i.e., polluted waterbody.
While plants don’t
necessarily cause cyanobacteria blooms, an inordinate amount of vegetation is an indicator that
the neurotoxin-producing bacteria might be
present.
“We’ve had volunteers who know this system really well, and they
say that there are places
where they used to be
able to paddle a kayak
that they can’t now,”
Quimby said.
Back in 2015, this
seemed to be a matter
specific to New Durham.
However, the free-flowing waters that connect

a couple of areas where
the Merrymeeting River
forms ponds - and the Big
Lake itself downstream has caught the attention
of officials concerned
about the health of Winnipesaukee as a whole.
The immediacy and
implications of the matter have kicked things
into high gear, and committee members have established an aggressive
work schedule.
“If things continue,
there will be dramatic
impacts,” Quimby predicts. With both Downings and Jones ponds being placed under recent
DES advisories, he said,
“Most of the recreational
value was perturbed” for
residents living alongside the affected water
bodies.
Over the past couple
of years, certain stretches have been officially
declared as “degraded.”
Although it has an
adverse local impact,
Quimby pays a grudging
respect to cyanobacteria
- noting that it is among
the planet’s oldest existing organisms, dating
back some three billion
years. During those primordial times, these
bacteria were beneficial
since they produce oxygen as a waste product.
He said some scientists
believe the bacterium
probably helped make
the climate more conducive to other life forms.
However,
billions
of years later, a large
concentration of these
microorganisms can rejigger an ecosystem in a
way that it stifles biodiversity.
“In addition to oxygen, they also produce
a number of toxins that
are detrimental,” Quimby said.
So, what causes these
toxin-spewing microorganisms to colonize and
reproduce on a major
scale?
In a word: phosphorus.
To be sure, phosphorus is a vital nutrient,
essential to sustaining
a healthy aquasystem.
However, there is such
a thing as too much of
a good thing. An overabundance of phosphorus, scientists note,
throws the natural equilibrium out of balance.
Quimby said that site
sampling in recent years
has identified two different forms of cyanobacteria that coexist in adjacent water bodies.
So, what are cyanobacteria? According to
the EPA, they’re “[b]
lue-green algae”-looking
organisms that are frequently found in freshwater systems. The EPA
continues, “They can

also be found in estuarine and marine waters
in the U.S. Cyanobacteria are often confused
with green algae, because both can produce
dense mats that can
impede activities like
swimming and fishing,
and may cause odor
problems and oxygen depletion; however, unlike
cyanobacteria,
green
algae are not generally
thought to produce toxins.”
Under the broad classification of cyanobacteria, there are several
substrains. At least two
are known to exist in the
Merrymeeting
watershed.
Anabaena,
which
is present in Downing
Pond, is a genus of filamentous cyanobacteria
that exist as plankton.
Over the course of their
growth cycle, anabaenic
bacteria produce neurotoxins that harm wildlife, farm animals, pets,
and people. This strain
was identified in 2016.
A separate bloom
of
Oscillatoria
bacteria was found on
Jones Pond a year later. Commonly found in
watering-troughs,
it’s
mainly blue-green or
brown-green. Oscillatoria relies on photosynthesis to survive and reproduce. While less toxic
than its counterpart, it
is still considered to be a
pollutant.
The study of the morphology and impact of
these species is ongoing.
As such, Quimby noted
that the N.H. DES has a
limited capacity to classify and address cyanobacterial threats.
However,
Quimby
points out that there is
a data bank stretching
back some 80 years.
He cited a 1938 Fish
and
Game-sponsored
study of Marsh Pond to
determine oxygen levels at certain depths to
determine if it could
support a fish hatchery.
About a decade later, the
first hatchery was established there.
By the mid-1950s,
however, it appeared
that the operation was
having an impact. When
the 1938 test was re-administered 16 years later, oxygen levels were
considerably decreased.
Furthermore, a series
of tests between 1986 and
2003 further documented
the changing water quality downstream from
Merrymeeting
Lake.
This means an immediate impact for folks
along Jones and Downing ponds. For people
downstream, the implications for Lake Winni
don’t look good.
While it might sound

counterintuitive, a waterbody’s productivity,
in terms of its nutrient
content, is not necessarily a sign of health.
Conversely, too many
nutrients may be an
indication of degradation. Quimby said many
healthy
aquasystems
tend to have little vegetation. By contrast,
degraded systems have
a lot of algae and other
vegetation.
The presence of overabundant plant life, including algae, suggests
that there is an imbalance in the ecosystem.
While nutrients like
phosphorus are necessary, fresh water experts
will tell you that there
can be too much of a
good thing.
Some of the vocabulary water biologists use
can be a little opaque,
Quimby admits. For example, Downing Pond
has been classified as
“eutrophic.” Not exactly a word that comes up
in casual conversation.
Added to this is the fact
that the word itself is
somewhat misleading.
It’s a word of Greek origin. Eutrophia means
“well nourished.” However, not all nutrients
are created equal.
This is where our villain, Phosphorus comes
in.
The thing is, phosphorus is a necessary
nutrient. Most life forms
require it for strong
growth. However, too
much phosphorus can
promote the growth of
bad things like cyanobacteria.
Aside from posing
immediate impacts to
humans, pets, and livestock, the growth of cyanobacteria depletes oxygen levels in freshwater,
thereby degrading the
water quality and placing biodiversity at risk.
“It is kind of ironic,”
Quimby said. “The more
productive a water body
is - the more eutropic it
is - and therefore less
able it is to maintain
its overall health.” He
continued, “What that
means is that the more
productive a water body
is, the more degraded it
is.”
“When you see a lot
of plants and vegetation,
that’s a red flag,” Quimby explained. He added
that some vegetation is
indeed necessary, but
that an overabundance
can create adverse conditions that make an ecosystem less friendly to a
healthy balance.
While Downing Pond
is considered degraded and eutrophic, Quimby draws a contrast
between it and nearby
Merrymeeting
Lake,
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which has the official
DES designation of being “pristine.” Logic
would suggest that there
is something occurring
between Merrymeeting
Lake and the ponds that
form downstream.
Additionally, Jones
Pond’s status has been
reclassified to mesotrophic. While not as severely compromised as
Downing, it is still considered degraded. And
like Downing, the culprit
seems to be phosphorus.
So where is all of this
phosphorus
coming
from?
Quimby cited two
years of sampling that
has been done at several points along the
Merrymeeting River to
pinpoint source origins
of phosphorus loading.
He gives “a ton of credit” to Bob Craycraft - a
New Durham resident
who also heads up the
UNH Lay Lake Monitoring Program. Its website
describes the program:
“We are scientists, students, researchers and
volunteers
dedicated
to the preservation and
sound
management
of lakes through citizen-based
monitoring
and research. We provide valuable data on the
lakes of New Hampshire,
broad community service, local empowerment
and a unique opportunity for hands-on learning
and employment for students.”
Quimby also praised
the field work of New
Durham resident Mike
Gelinas, who stepped up
to become trained in the
Lay Lake methodology.
For over a year, Gelinas
has gathered water samples for subsequent analysis at UNH labs.
“Mike has been very
crucial to us as we’ve
tried to get our heads
around this,” Quimby
said. Quimby also credited the efforts of volunteer Bill Malay, another
certified Lay Lakes technician.
Quimby said that recent fieldwork has corroborated. findings from
a 2003 DES study that
found phosphorus levels to be extremely high
just below the Fish and
Game fish hatchery. He
said that F&G officials
were “extremely responsive” in addressing the
report’s recommendations.
He described a comprehensive regime entailing constant monitoring of the release of
solids from the facility,
as well as a new procedure that sought to vacuum particulate matter
before it was discharged
into the Merrymeeting
waterway. The solids
that were dredged up
were then trucked off to
a local farm to be used
as fertilizer - an application that was seemingly
beneficial by removing a
water contaminant that
could help support local
agriculture.
“Phosphorus
will
bind to solids and go
down stream,” Quimby
said.
But phosphorus can
be tricky. While it can
bind to solids and hitch a
ride downstream, it can
also remain in a water
body in a soluble state.
This makes it more difficult to capture. So, while
F&G was doing its due
diligence by following
all of the recommended
procedures, there were
SEE BACTERIA, PAGE A8
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Barnstead selectmen
prepare for Town Meeting
BY DAVID ALLEN
Contributing Writer

BARNSTEAD
—
Seven
members
of
the public attended
the Feb. 27 meeting of
the Barnstead Select
Board, double the usual number. At least a
couple of the attendees
told the Baysider they
understood they would
have an opportunity
for additional discussion regarding the proposed warrant article
to build a new police
station.
The board met at 5
p.m. and immediately
went into non-public
session with the Police
Chief Paul Poirier for
approximately 45 minutes.
After returning to
public session, the
board and executive
secretary Karen Montgomery brought each
other up to date on a
wide variety of items:
The board has selected a new company,
Advance
Lock
and Alarm, to provide
alarm
services
for
some town buildings.
The new company has
begun service for the
fire department, and
the Town Hall building
will switch to the new
company in a few days.

Last
December
the board made some
changes to the town’s
personnel
policies.
Montgomery reminded
the board they added a
section standardizing
policies for reimbursement to town staff for
mileage. She told the
board the revised policies were now all up to
date, “t”s crossed, “i”s
dotted, and ready as
needed.
Montgomery reported that the cost for the
property and liability
insurance for the new
police building, if approved by the voters,
will be less than the
cost of the same insurance for the current police building. A couple
of board members commented the lower price
for a larger building
was a significant message from the insurance company about
how serious the potential problems of the
current building are.
During the preceding week, the turbo
housing on one of the
highway department
trucks cracked. The
department was already short on operating trucks and needed
the injured vehicle
returned to service as

quickly as possible.
Road Agent David Kerr
requested immediate
authorization to begin
repairs. Montgomery
called members of the
board and reached
three, a majority, who
voted over the phone
to authorize repairs.
The board noted and
affirmed the authorization.
The Eversource arborist has reported to
Montgomery that there
are some trees on the
Maple Street right of
way that need significant trimming or elimination. The road agent
will meet with the arborist to understand
their concerns and to
arrange next steps.
Vice-Chair Priscilla
Tiede asked members
of the board if there
were questions regarding any of the papers
board members were
asked to sign. There
were none.
The board and highway department have
begun planning for
necessary repairs on
the Hannah Nutter
bridge. A key step will

be obtaining wetlands
permits from the New
Hampshire
Department of Environmental Services (NHDES).
Montgomery reported
that work was in progress to prepare the permit applications.
Tiede noted that the
NH DES has new online software for the
necessary permit application, and there is
a rather steep learning
curve for town staff
and contractors involved with the application.
The board took up
preparations for handling the proposed
warrant articles at
the Town Meeting on
March 17. Chair Ed
Tasker
emphasized
that this agenda item
did not involve public discussion, or discussion among board
members of the merits
of any of the warrant
articles. The board has
already voted its support or non-support of
the articles.
The sole purpose of
the discussion was to
decide which board

members would make
the motion needed at
Town Meeting to approve each of the warrant articles because
that is needed before
voters can begin discussion of (and vote
on) the merits of each
article.
Citizens have submitted two warrant
articles by petition.
The board has voted
not to support either of
them. One would allow
the operation of Keno
games within the town
of Barnstead. The New
Hampshire Legislature
gave towns the option
of allowing the gaming to raise funds for
full day kindergarten.
School districts will
receive an additional
$1,100 per kindergarten student whether
the town allows Keno
or not.
The second article organized by the
Friends of Barnstead

Parks and Recreation
will establish a part
time support staff person to assist the Parks
and Recreation Commission, which has experienced significant
turnover due to the
heavy demands on volunteers.
Chair Tasker said he
would move to approve
the Parks & Rec Warrant Article in order to
bring it before the voters for discussion and
action, even though
the board does not support it.
After agreeing to
procedures for the
Town Meeting, the
board moved into a
second
non-public
meeting to discuss a
personnel related matter. State law allows
town select boards to
carry on such dialogue
in non-public sessions
if doing so would negatively affect the reputation of an employee.

PIG OF THE WEEK by D.A. Hammond
www.pigsinapoke.com

Error in default
budget
in
Alton
STEM Squad, movie
night and more on
deck at Oscar Foss

BARNSTEAD
—
OFML STEM Squad
meets monthly to explore Science, Technology,
Engineering
and Math in fun and
creative ways. OFML
STEM Squad (ages 1216) meets the second
Thursday of the month
at 3 p.m., with the next
meeting occurring today, March 8. OFML
STEM Squad Jr. (ages
8-11) meets the second Wednesday of the
month at 3 p.m.
Family movie night
Join in at the library
on Friday, March 9, at
6 p.m. for a free night
at the movies. They
will be showing “Wonder” (PG) and providing popcorn. Pajamas
and cuddling items are
always welcome.
Teen Netflix binge
Teens, come to the
library on March 15
at 6 p.m. for a Netflix
binge! You can wear
your pjs and bring
your favorite blanket
and pillow to relax
while you watch. Attendees will be voting
on what they want to
watch and pizza will be
provided. This is a teen
only event. Programs
will be geared to ages
13 and up.

Read it and eat Saturday book
brunch
Join in at the library
on March 17 from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for
the first Saturday book
brunch. Come see what
books are new at the
library and give recommendations for some of
your favorites. Refreshments will be served.
Please call the library at 269-3900 or
visitoscarfoss.org for
more
information
about the library’s
programs or events.
There is always something happening at
the Oscar Foss Memorial Library. Library
hours are Tuesdays
and Wednesdays from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursdays and Fridays from
12 to 8 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. The library is
closed on Sunday and
Monday.

ALTON — The Alton Board of Selectmen
wish to announce that
an error was discovered in the 2018 default
budget in which $91,000
for EMS shift coverage
in the fire department
proposed budget was
accidentally included
in the default budget.
Should the default budget be voted in during
the March elections,

the board will be looking at corrective measures to take during
the tax rate setting process in the fall of 2018.
The board will be looking at applying $91,000
in the fund balance to
lowering the tax rate.
The town apologizes for the error and
thanks residents for
their understanding.

Locke Lake board
meeting is March 15
BARNSTEAD
—
The next public Locke
Lake Board of Directors meeting will be
held on Thursday,

March 15, at 6:30 p.m.
at the Lodge. These
meetings are open to
LLCA members only.
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Do your research
and vote
We asked and again local candidates
and residents delivered.
We asked candidates to submit letters
to the editor to tout their experience and
give reasons as to why they believed voters should vote for them on Tuesday.
This week alone we have more than
a dozen letters on our pages, by far the
largest number of letters we’ve received
since last year at this time. While not all
of them are from candidates, almost every single one of them is about the election. There are letters from candidates,
there are letters endorsing candidates
and there are letters asking voters to
support certain warrant articles.
We believe that there is no better way
to help your community than to get involved with your town, be it at the governmental level or elsewhere and the
number of races on the ballot this year
shows us that there are some good people looking to get involved in their community.
Obviously, not everyone will win and
we are sure that when are papers come
out next week there will be some disappointed people, but the good thing is,
win or lose, people made a stand and volunteered to help their community and
that’s always a positive.
We pledged to publish every letter
from a candidate that came in at the 550word limit or less and we are grateful to
our paginators and accounting department for making sure we had enough
space to do that.
Now, we hope that residents in each
community will take a moment and read
the letters from candidates in their communities and learn about who is running
for what and what each person brings to
the table.
Alton and New Durham residents, in
addition to the voting on the town and
school district positions, will also have
a number of warrant articles to choose
from.
We’ve said it before and it’s worth saying again, local government is where the
regular citizen can make the most difference in his or her community and we
hope everyone who has been inspired,
one way or another, by the recent national election, will continue to try to be
involved in their community.
As local residents head to the polls,
we again urge everyone to take time to
learn about what they are voting on and
take the time to do any research necessary to make sure you are making the
right decision. Voting ‘no’ or ‘yes’ without reason is not doing anyone any good.
In Alton, voting will take place at the
St. Katharine Drexel Church lower level
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. This is the same location that they moved to last year.
In Barnstead, voting will take place at
Town Hall from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
In New Durham, voting takes place
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the New Durham
School.
Get out and do your part on Tuesday
and show you care about your community.
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Planning board urges support of LRPC
To the Editor:
The Alton Planning Board asks Alton voters to
vote for Article 59 on this year’s Town Warrant. Voting will be on Tuesday, March 13, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at
Saint St Katharine Drexel Church, 40 Hidden Springs
Road. This article, if approved by the voters, will
raise and appropriate $7,619 to pay our town’s dues
for membership in the Lakes Region Planning Commission (LRPC). Our participation with 29 other
towns in the Lakes Region has made valuable planning resources available to the town over the years.
It helps our planning board and town planner in the
execution of their tasks of continuing to manage development in Alton in a way that both advances and
protects the economy and environment that make
Alton an ideal place to live and work. In addition to
supporting our planning process, membership in the
LRPC would allow Alton to join with other towns in
the region participating in cost-saving joint ventures
such as LRPC’s Group Energy Purchase program

that would have saved the town and school over
$15,000 this past year. Other joint buying opportunities may be available in the future, which will save
even more tax dollars. However, we need to pay our
dues to participate in these cost-saving ventures.
Although the LRPC has no power to direct our local
planning decisions, the Alton Planning Board, as an
LRPC member, can provide direction to the work of
the LRPC. The Alton Planning Board sees excellent
value in being a member of the LRPC and needs the
support of the voters to allow us to gain the benefits
of LRPC membership.
Peter Bolster - Chairman
Roger Sample - Vice Chairman
Russ Wilder - Clerk
Dave Collier - member
Thomas Hoopes - member
Scott Williams – member
Alton Planning Board

Vote no on Article 59
To the Editor:
Has anyone else noticed the constant barrage of
public service radio ads touting the “advantages” of
regional planning? One of the ads ends with, “You
gotta love it.” Well, we don’t.
Perhaps the Lakes Region Planning Commission
is upset about the opposition they are confronted
with. Therefore, they feel the need for such ads.
While the original intent of regional planning
commissions seemed fairly innocent (enabling towns
to share resources such as schools, fire services, etc.),
their mission now encompasses regional water districts and much more. N.H. RSA 35:56 grants them
abutter status thus allowing them to wield influence
and require submission of plans (paid for by the applicant) for their review during our local process for
proposed developments. In addition, when RPC’s accept certain federal money, there are strings attached
in the form of contracts towns must sign/honor to receive grants.
Since 1992, outside forces pushing a “sustainability” agenda have slowly been at work to make our
local decisions comply with more global centralized
planners (see U.S. State Dept. web site). But the idea

of centralized regional planning actually goes back
decades before that. And it may be alarming to some
to learn that public control of land use is considered
indispensable in preventing “social injustice.”
Perhaps that’s why there are still some places in
NH that up to now at least, have prevented zoning
and planning boards.
The Lakes Region Planning Commission receives
federal money and the salaries of their unelected officials are pretty impressive (study the pie chart on
LRPC’s web site). The $7,619 membership fee Alton
taxpayers must pay is best spent on needs the citizens
of our town determine. We already have planning and
zoning boards and do not need the excessive outside
influence of the LRPC over our housing, transportation and water management choices. To their credit,
the budget committee did not recommend funding
the LRPC.
On March 13, the citizens of Alton have a choice.
Vote no on Warrant Article 59 and keep Alton’s future in our hands.
Gail Kleeberg
Alton

Vote for Rogers is a vote for the future
To the Editor:
On March 13, we will be voting for many people
for the town and its future.
The select board is very important and needs a
strong stand on your own person who considers all
the taxpayers.
I have known Paul Rogers for well over 30 years.
He is a business owner, has a sense of community,
and has always been driven to get the job done.
Through, his businesses he has been able and
willing to change when the times were changing for
the good. He has always been fiscally responsible
and this is evident with his success.
He to gets to know his customers and their likes,
so he can improve their experiences in with every
visit. He strives to do the best job possible and learns
from history what worked and didn't. He wants his
community to be like a family and work together, to
make it the best community in the state.
He will work hard to keep taxes affordable in ev-

ery way. He looks at the whole picture, not just a
piece of it.
Paul will stand strong for what he truly believes
is right and proper. He cares about our youth and
knows they are the future. He will work to make sure
that they have opportunities as well.
I have known Paul for over 30 years and personally witnessed his hard work towards success, for
improvement to himself and trying to help others do
the same.
I ask my community members to give him the
opportunity to prove himself to the community and
elect him to the board.
A vote for Paul Rogers is a vote for the future.
Please keep in mind his vote would only be 1/5th
of the vote, it takes a community to make a town run.
So, I encourage you to take a chance on someone
new and fresh.
Walter Parelius
Barnstead

Vote against New Durham operating budget
To the Editor:
To head off the likelihood of a double-digit tax
increase in New Durham due to a 10 percent budget increase which includes the operating budget
and other warrant articles voters need to vote
(no) on Article 8, the operating budget. This will
lower the increase by five percent. A (no) vote is
a vote for the default budget, which is predominantly last year’s operating budget, which was
not completely used.
New Durham has put aside enough money to
operate effectively. The town has accumulated a
surplus of $1.3 million labeled Unassigned Fund
Balance. It’s prudent to hold some of this but not
all of it. The selectmen and budget committee re-

fused to place any fraction of that on the warrant
for us to vote on as has been done in the past. The
town’s trust accounts were at $1.9 million at the
end of this year. This totals $3.2 million in savings. All this money is deposited in Toronto Dominion Bank for them to make a profit with. New
Durham gets about 0.02 percent (two tenth of one
percent) for its deposits.
Town and school voting is Tuesday, March 13,
at the New Durham School at 7 Old Bay Road,
open for voting from 8 a.m. till 7 p.m.
Vote (no) on Article 8.
David A. Bickford
New Durham

Vote yes on Article 24
To the Editor:
In the last 10 years, at least six people have
stepped forward to chair the Barnstead Parks
and Recreation Commission. Who were they?
Moms and dads who volunteered to coach a soccer or other sports teams only to find themselves
buried in paperwork and urgent pleas to do more.
Most quickly burned out.
Warrant Article 24 at the Barnstead Town
Meeting establishes the position of part time
parks and rec coordinator, reporting to the select
board. It allocates $12,950 and gives the board full
authority to set compensation in line with what
other staff are paid. If you own a $250,000 house,
it will add a grand total of $7.50 to your taxes.
Sgt. Rick Frost heads up Drug Prevention for
the NH National Guard. He spent several years

fighting heroin smugglers in Afghanistan. He
tells community groups all over the state that
“the best way to fight drug and opioid addiction
is to offer our young people a wide variety of engaging and accessible activities.”
Our town is governed by a volunteer select
board, volunteer budget committee, volunteer
school board. Our state is governed by volunteer
legislators. Our houses are protected by volunteer firefighters. They all have a little paid staff
support to handle the paperwork and grease the
wheels so they can focus on the job for which they
volunteered. Our young people deserve the same.
Please show up, stay, and vote yes on Article
24.
David Allen
Barnstead

www.salmonpress.com
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Morality, respect, courtesy among things lacking now
To the Editor:
Response to John
Goyette LTE "Who will
die next?" Are you aware
that 11 teens die every
day as a result of texting
while driving? You mention priorities. Why aren't you clamoring to get
rid of cell phones? How
about the 10k plus killed
every year because of
drunk driving or the 60k
deaths from drug overdoses every year. Maybe
we should make cocaine
and heroine illegal then
we wouldn't have 600

tons a year hitting our
shores. Oh yeah, they
are illegal. Maybe we
could make laws that
say it is illegal to drive
drunk. Hmm, got that
too. How's that working
for you? We kill approximately 600,000 unborn
babies every year in the
US. Getting angry yet?
Chicago has some of
the strictest gun laws in
the country, yet in 2017
they had 3,475 shootings. New Hampshire
and Vermont have very
lax gun restrictions yet

they also have some of
the lowest murder rates.
You mention a "right to
life...," we also have a
right to defend our families. My point is simple, if it becomes illegal
to own a firearm as the
progressives want, the
same people who bring
drugs to this country
will begin to bring guns
in. They will do so for
the same reason, profit. Then, guess who will
have guns, and who will
be defenseless. No thank
you. When I was a small-

Genest touts honesty
To the Editor:
My name is Kevin
Genest. I am running for
school board, three-year
term. I was born in New
Hampshire and lived in
Pittsfield for 45 years
and Barnstead the last
11 years. I also worked at
the Barnstead Elementary School for 5.5 years,
from 2005 through 2011.
I know the school inside
and out. I will do the best
job I can if you vote for
me. I am not dishonest
nor corrupt. As a school
board member, I will not
tell you who to vote for

in an election when I am
not running for office, as
in my opinion that is dishonest and corrupt. The
results of what happened
last year was that one
elected person to school
board promptly quit,
making a mockery of our
election process and she
never apologized to you
the voters. It also shows
that the present school
board has very poor
judgement in people they
ask you to vote for. If you
vote for me, I will not do
such a thing; and I will
work for and answer to

you the voters.
I also will not sit in
classrooms and critique
teachers during school
hours, which is what the
incumbent school board
member did.
I am conservative, and
will do my best to keep
costs down. I believe we
can control costs and still
ensure the kids get the
education they deserve. I
know I can make a difference being on the school
board. I ask for your vote
on March 13. Thank you.
Kevin Genest
Barnstead

Arsenault retired and ready to serve
To the Editor:
Vote Ruth Arsenault
for
one-year
school
board seat.
Alton resident 1998
- 2018. Past 1988 – 2003,
teacher Paul School,
Wakefield.
Volunteer
Beach Committee Garden Club - 2003 – 2018,
Caregivers driver - 20+
years, three years library board and now a
retired teacher.

I have actively participated in my community and feel it's
important to give back
when you can. All of
these efforts have led
me to consider running
for school board. I am
stepping up to the challenge, retired and ready
to serve on another
board. Bringing a variety of information to the
board, I will do my best

for the school. A team
player, can accept new
challenges and provide
a wide genuine concern
for the well being of all
children, staff and town
residents. I am willing
to take responsibility
when and where it is
needed. Please consider
me when you vote.
Ruth Arsenault
Alton

McLeod touts parent
perspective on board
To the Editor:
I am asking for
your vote for the Alton
School Board (threeyear seat) on March
13. I was selected as
an interim member of
the board last October,
and I look forward to
continuing to serve the
children and taxpayers
of Alton. My decision
to run for school board
was not hasty – this is
simply the right time
to contribute to my
community.
My husband Andy
and I moved to Alton in
2001 and our two sons
are in middle school at
ACS. Being a parent is
an important perspective as a board member,
and I am committed to
listening to other parents and understanding their concerns. Our
schools are in a good
place and my primary
goal is to continue this
positive momentum. A
few of my priorities are
improving the quality
of the playing fields at
ACS, maintaining good
safety and security and
modernizing communications. Transparency is more than just a
catchphrase to me – my
first action as an Alton
School Board member
was to propose that
the entire board packet, not just the agenda,
be posted on the school
web site for the benefit
of the public.

I hold a NH educator endorsement and
offer the community
nearly 14 years of experience as an educational administrator,
including 10 years at
Alton Central School. I
earned engineering degrees from the University of Wyoming (B.S.)
and Purdue University
(M.S.E.), working in
higher ed prior to transitioning into the K-12
sector. In 2012, I was
recognized as NH’s
Technology Leader of
the Year (NHSTE Technology Impact award)
for my work at ACS
and for creating a purchasing consortium to
help small schools like
ACS leverage the buying power of larger districts when purchasing
software licenses.
In 2014, I accepted a
tremendous opportunity to lead the technology program in a city district, and to strengthen
my skills as a district
administrator. In my
current role, I manage
a $2.1M operating budget, spread over seven
schools, 4,700 students,
and 1,000 staff. Leading a district technology program means
working closely with

every department in
the district to facilitate change, including
curriculum, facilities,
finance, HR, assessment, emergency management, communications, transportation
and food service. I
strive to increase operational efficiency in
all departments while
squeezing the most
value out of every purchase. This breadth
and depth of experience, in addition to my
historical knowledge
of ACS, strengthen
my contributions as a
board member.
The Alton School
Board has certainly
had tumultuous years
in the past, and I am
pleased that we seem
to be moving in a positive direction, due in
large part to the advocacy of involved parents. As a school board
member, I will do my
best to continue this
positive trend. I always
welcome comments or
concerns, and can be
reached on Facebook
Messenger, by e-mail
at
pam@mcleodmcleod.com, or by voicemail at 364-0093.
Pam McLeod
Alton

#4 Fire Lane 16, Barnstead NH 03218
(located on the parade circle)

Dogs, cats & many more
Call to inquire about our services
and make an appointment.
603-813-2013
Pet approved!

town kid in the '50s, guns
were abundant yet there
were no school shootings. Instead of blaming
an inanimate gun for
the actions of a crazed
individual, we should
be looking at the character of our youngsters.
What is lacking today is
morality, respect, cour-

tesy, dignity, personal
responsibility and character; all of which was
instilled in us by loving
parents who were not
worried about being our
friends. They concerned
themselves with providing us with a good education and preparing us
for adulthood. I think

they did a great job. You
mention several school
shootings. Those shootings occurred under
several presidencies yet
you can't resist jumping
on the bash Trump bandwagon. Focus. Thank
you for your service.
William Kaspriski
New Durham

Thoughts on Alton’s voting day
To the Editor:
Alton vot ers should
put an en d to the
Christmas like gift-giving to Al ton’s town
departmen ts every
March, by voting no
on all wa rrant articles seek ing appropriations fo r items that
were not contained in
departmen t annual
budgets. It’s time Ridley, Heath and Roberts
learned how to properly budget their departments wit hout relying
on voters ’ generosity
ever March.
Steve Mil ler is on
the town ballot, seeking elect ion to the
board of selectmen,
town mode rator, and
zoning board. Mr. Miller most recently has resigned fr om the water
commission and school
board. Ad ditionally,
Mr. Mille r has created
chaotic m esses wherever he has previously
served.
Currently, Miller is
also named in a lawsuit
I have brought against
the Alton School District and JMA, concerning his actions
while serving on those

boards. I strongly encourage Alton voters
to pass Miller over for
election to any position within the town.
Articles 17, 18, 19,
20 and 21 all concern
the Ambulance Fund.
These articles deserve
extremely close scrutiny by the voters.
Article 17 asks the
voters if they will vote
to discontinue the Special Revenue Fund established by the voters
in 2000. Do not do this.
A Special Revenue
Fund requires voter
approval before the
selectmen or anyone
else can use any of the
money contained in
the fund. Alton’s town
manager, fire chief and
selectboard do not like
this. They want access
to the funds in the account whenever they
want, and without having to ask or explain
anything to the voters.
This should not be allowed.
If the ambulance service needs to purchase
or lease a new ambulance, they should
come before the voters
and explain why and

ask for permission.
This is not what
happened
recently
when the selectmen
purchased a new ambulance without voter
approval. They did not
want to leave the decision to the voters, so,
they took the money to
purchase the new ambulance out of a different fund. This action of
the selectmen is unethical and unscrupulous.
I
have
recently
asked the Belknap
County Prosecutor to
investigate Alton officials concerning the
practices of billing for
ambulance service and
the misappropriation
of funds from the Ambulance Special Revenue Fund.
I strongly urge voters to think long and
hard before placing
any additional money
or authority into the
hands of the selectmen, town manager or
fire chief. They have
violated our trust and
cannot be trusted any
longer.
Jeffrey Clay
Alton

Buatti seeking Barnstead
School Board seat
To the Editor:
Hello. My name is
Phyllis Buatti. I am
running for school
board in Barnstead,
two-year term. I moved
to Barnstead in 1977,
so I have been a Barnstead resident here for
41 years. I graduated
from cosmetology college in 1961. If I am
elected, I will support
the children, especial-

ly the handicapped
students for they can
be productive citizens
if given the proper opportunities and guidance. I will also try to
control spending so
that the many senior
citizens in Barnstead
will not have to be in
fear of losing their
homes because of high
property taxes they are
struggling to pay.

I have run my own
business since 1962 and
I believe in honesty
and integrity. This is
what the present board
is lacking and we need
some new ideas and
commitments to improve things. I ask for
your vote on March 13.
Thank you.
Phyllis Buatti
Barnstead

18 Union Street, Wolfeboro, NH 03894
P:(603) 569-5005 F:(603) 569-5007 E: kurt@devylderlaw.com
www.devylderlaw.com

• Experienced • Effective •FREE 1/2 Hour Consulation

GENERAL PRACTICE, Including:
Family Law • Criminal Defense • Personal Injury Law • Real Estate Law
Wills & Trusts • Probate of Estates • Debt Collection
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Thoughts and prayers are not enough
To the Editor:
We need to find
elected officials who
will engage in common
sense gun conversations.
While we watch in
horror as our children
are slaughtered over
and over again when
innocently
attending public venues, we
shake our heads, say
a silent prayer thanking God it was not my
child, and it was not in

my backyard, this time.
We watch as our elected officials send truckloads of “thoughts and
prayers” to the communities of the massacred, and do nothing
else. We wring our
hands and with apprehension and turn on
the evening news hoping that the next event
has not happened, yet.
For some reason we
are unable to have a
common sense conver-

sation to reduce the
number of these heinous acts.
Governor
Sununu
recently said “I think
the laws we have on
firearms in the state
are pretty darn good
and I’m not looking
for any additional restrictions at this time.”
That is not a conversation starter.
While those exact
words were coming
out of his mouth, Re-

Regan seeks to give back to community
To the Editor:
Everyone has a responsibility to do what
they can to help their
community. My own
contributions over the
past several years include being secretary
for the Alton Centennial
Rotary Club, secretary
for the Alton Old Home
Week Committee and
member of the Alton CIP
Committee. The current
vacancy on the planning
board gives me an opportunity to apply some

of my past expertise
and experience to help
preserve and enrich the
town of Alton.
As a product / project manager for a major
computer company, I
lead the development of
the first disaster tolerant
computer systems in the
industry. Later, I joined
the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority
as manager of planning
and implementation for
the IT department. After a while, that position

took on responsibility
for contingency planning across the agency.
I have been coming
to Alton since 1980 and
moved here permanently in 2010. For all the joy
and memories, I and my
family have had here
over the years, I feel that
my debt to Alton is far
from paid. Please give
me your vote for planning board (two-year
term) on March 13.
Robert B. (Bob) Regan
Alton

Time to ban conversion therapy
To the Editor:
Right now under New
Hampshire law, parents
can force their children
to undergo therapy designed to brainwash
their children into believing that who they
are and who they love
is wrong. This practice,
conversion therapy, has
been proven to increase
rates of depression, anxiety, and suicide among
teens and it must be
stopped.
For those who would
argue this practice can
be useful or that people go through “gay”
phases, I ask you this:
would you think the
same thing if the practice was designed to

convert straight teens?
Would you accept the legality of a practice that
forces your heterosexual child to undergo brutal therapy to convince
them that they are in
fact gay?
I’d imagine not. And
that’s because too many
still view straight as normal and gay as different.
These people don’t hate
homosexuality, but they
are too entrenched in
the idea that being gay is
acceptable but is a diversion from the ordinary.
That thinking must
change. It is that exact
subconscious anti-gay
thought that pushes gay
teens to hate themselves
or think there is some-

thing wrong with them.
As the ban on gay
conversion therapy for
minors continues heads
to the Senate, it’s important that we all keep
fighting for this bill that
would help protect every teenager questioning their sexuality or
discovering who they
really are.
If we truly want to
live by the “Live Free
or Die” motto, then we
have to work to make
sure that our children
can live free from discrimination and judgment and we can do this
by banning gay conversion therapy for minors.
Bob Wyszynski
Alton

publicans in Concord
were putting their resources into HB1749,
a bill intending to impose a $5,000 fine as
punishment for elected
town or school board
officials who dare to
make policies banning
guns on town or school
property, it also sought
to forbid public money from being used for
their legal defense.
That’s not a conversation starter either.
Well, so much for “local control,” that only
works when it fits the
Republican agenda.
Of course our governor was very excited
to sign SB12 into law
as one of his very first
legislative triumphs.
That bill nullified the
requirement for conceal carry permits.
Will that make our
schools safer? Statistically no, (by the way
statistics are kind of
like science, they are
real). Did a simple
majority of residents

want it? Nope. So what
did it accomplish? Well
it sealed the deal for
current and future contributions from out of
state supporters adding to those the NRA
sent during his election and even more
after SB12 was signed
(a reward for services
rendered?). It should
be noted that the governor supports allowing
students to carry guns,
defended the legality
of assault weapons, opposed letting schools
ban guns, and refused
to have a conversation
regarding a bump stock
ban bill. In a shining
accomplishment, Governor Sununu has an
NRA "A" rating. Are
you feeling the winning? Parents in the
290+ schools that have
had shootings in the
last five years are not.
The governor however
is. That’s nice, I’m glad
his conscious allows
him to sleep at night
while he has the power

to help but would rather have a certificate
from the NRA hanging
on his wall.
Thoughts
and
prayers are not enough,
we need action, and we
need logical conversations.
Now national
retailers are joining
forces and listening to
public demand to do
what they can to stop
the madness.
So our elected officials whose party runs
on the “free market”
model has had the “free
markets” turn against
their platform and public opinion polls are
also in disagreement
with
the
platform.
Since history tells us
that Governor Sununu
and our locally elected
representation won't
prioritize the safety of
our children over their
NRA ratings then we
need to remove them
from office.
Quinn Golden
Alton

Wittmann looking to continue to serve
To the Editor:
My name is Phil
Wittmann and I am
running for a second
term as selectman for
Alton. It has been an
honor to serve my fellow citizens in this capacity for the last three
years. It is a learn-asyou-go job and I have
learned a lot. I find
the processes of local
town government fascinating.
I am an advocate
for our local business
entrepreneurs
who
strive to create new
businesses in town
that will attract hard
working, job seeking
young people looking for good jobs and

a place to raise their
families. I am also an
advocate for our senior
citizens, the very people who have made our
town the great community it is. (I have been
a professional activities director at a local
nursing home for 29
years.)
I originally ran for
office because the town
has always been good
to me and I felt I needed to give something
back. I also ran to
try to protect private
property rights and
believe I have worked
toward that end. I sincerely believe that the
future of our town is
best planned by our

own elected officials
and board members
without the influence
of outside groups or
commissions
whose
main interests lie in
preserving their own
existence and pushing
their own agendas that
aren’t necessarily in
line with the planning
needs of our own town.
I am also an advocate
of low taxes and small
government.
I would like the opportunity to serve the
town as selectman for
another three years
and am asking for
your vote on March 13.
Phil Wittmann
Alton
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(603) 575-9125
cathy@salmonpress.news

Beth Tobyne
279-4516 ext.110
beth@salmonpress.news
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A Trojan Horse in New Durham
BY GEORGE GALE
New Durham

This year, there are
three warrant articles
on the New Durham
ballot that should really worry taxpayers.
All three are about a
“free gift” that in reality could end up costing the taxpayers over
$800,000.
Article 10 asks that
we give the selectmen more power by
adopting RSA 41:14-a,
and giving away our
authority as taxpayers to decide at town
meeting if the town
will buy or sell town
(taxpayer) owned real
estate, and to just let
the selectmen decide
for themselves. We
all know that this is
a very bad idea. Over
the past decade, the selectmen have claimed
more and more authority for themselves over
town and department
business, with no good
ever coming from it.
One selectman even
claimed that our votes

at Town Meeting were
“merely advisory."
The selectmen falsely claim that they need
this power to accept
the “gift” of the frame
pieces of an old barn
from Alton to be delivered here and stored in
a semi-trailer for later
repair and rebuilding
at taxpayer expense
as part of an $800,000
project.
But the statutory
authority they seek
pertains to real estate.
Since when is a pile
of old timbers sitting
in a trailer “real estate?” What remains of
the old Boodey house
has been sitting for
10 years in the two
semi-trailers we see
parked at the town
dump. Is that real estate? Of course not.
Real estate has a deed.
When you take down
an old building, load a
very small percentage
of the original pieces
onto a semi-trailer and
start driving it around
– what you have is

Meet and greet with
write-in selectmen
candidate tonight
BARNSTEAD— Join
in at JJ Goodwin’s in
Center Barnstead today, March 8 from 6
to 8 p.m. for a slice of
complimentary pizza
and an opportunity

to meet write-in candidate for selectman,
Matt Furtney, and to
ask him questions and
hear his ideas as to
what he has to offer the
town of Barnstead.

Forest Pump & Filter Co.
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING

“personal property,”
not “real estate.”
In fact, 10 years ago,
when a past board of
selectmen
accepted
the “gift” of the old
timbers from the Boodey house for storage
at the dump, they did
so under the appropriate statutory authority
that they already had;
the power to accept
gifts of “personal property” spelled out in
RSA 35:91-e. That statute protects taxpayers
from Trojan Horse
“gifts” by specifically
saying that nothing in
accepting the gift can
ever bind the taxpayers to spend money on
it. As part of the terms,

the
Boodey
House
committee promised
that 100 percent of the
$800,000 needed for the
project would come
from private funding,
not the taxpayers, but
in 10 years only about
$30,000 has ever been
raised.
Article 11 asks us
to accept the “gift” of
the barn frame as if it
were real estate under
the statutory authority sought in Article 10.
But that statute offers
no protection from
Trojan Horse gifts –
in fact, it includes a
specific
prohibition
against the town ever
being able to sell the
old barn frame since it

is given as a “charitable gift.” So to put this
in perspective; if these
articles pass – the selectmen would have
the legal authority to
sell the town beach,
the ball fields, or even
town hall, but not the
old timbers sitting in
trailers at the dump.
Article 12 asks us
to ignore the 10-year
promise of 100 percent
private funding for the
Boodey “Farmstead”
and instead, create a
special fund of taxpayer money for it, and
open the floodgates for
the selectmen to spend
our money on it. Let’s
be frank; this is an
$800,000 project to cre-

ate a fake “historical”
farmhouse and barn
while our real historic treasure, the 1772
Meetinghouse, is left
to slowly fall down.
The Meetinghouse
can be fully restored
for use as a community center for about
another $200,000 in
taxpayer money and
$100,000 in grants.
We could either save
the other $600,000, or
spend it on far more
important town projects – like doubling
the size of the library,
or just keeping taxes
down.
Please vote no on
Articles 10, 11 and 12.

Breakfast buffet
slated for March 18

ALTON — On Sunday, March 18, the Masons of Winnipisaukee
Lodge in Alton will be
hosting their monthly
breakfast buffet, open
to the public, at the
Lodge on Route 28, a

quarter mile south of
the Alton Circle. With
fresh fruit, biscuits
and gravy, scrambled
eggs, omelets, bacon
and sausage, home
fries, beans, pancakes,
French toast, coffee

and juice being served,
it is a perfect time for
family and friends to
sit down and enjoy an
all you can eat breakfast buffet. So join them
for breakfast between
7:30 and 11 a.m. They

hope to see you there,
always on the third
Sunday of the month.
For more information,
go to www.winnipesaukeemasons.com, or
contact Jim Matarozzo
at 875-3962.

Business Directory

d e f WINTER MAINTENANCE d e f
$25 OFF NEW CUSTOMERS

Residential/
Commercial

Utilities

Plowing • Sanding

Driveways • Trails

Push Backs

Septic Installation
& Repair

Roof Shoveling
603-539-2333

Drainage

steve@integrityearthworks.com

One Call Does It All

WATER FILTRATION
ELECTRICAL - PLUMBING
HVAC - GAS

Fully Insured

569-1569

www.thurstywater.com

PUMP SYSTEMS
FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years
CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037

Little Red Shed
486 NH Route 11, Farmington NH 03835
603-755-9418
littleredshed.net
Open Wed. thru Sun. Year Round
Toy Boxes, Deacon Benches,
Rocking Horses & Fire Engines
& much more
Custom orders welcome

NE Home Inspections
Northeast Expedite Home Inspections LLC
Multi Family & Light Commercial Property's
Home Check Service's Available

David C. DeVries

Owner - NH Lic # 360
PO Box 733
Wolfeboro Falls, New Hampshire
03896
603-520-9624 I 603-515-9792
dave.nehomeinspections@gmail.com • NE-Homeinspections.com

Oil Burner Service
Ed Grant

30 years Experience

603-730-4382
Cleaning • Repairs • Replacements
Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates • Oil & Propane
Boilers • Serving Lakes Region

WANT TO SEE YOUR
BUSINESS ADVERTISED HERE?
Call Cathy at 603-788-4939
or Beth at 603-279-4516
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Obituary
Edward P. Tracy

n

Enjoyed spreading the Gospel
BRISTOL — Edward
P. Tracy 68, died Sunday,
Feb. 25, at Concord Hospital. He was born in Los
Angeles and shortly after
moved to Alton. He grew
up in Alton and later
lived in Laconia. He met
his wife, Rhonda in 1998
and they married in 2001.
He moved to Bristol at
that time.
Prior to retiring, he
worked as a machinist
and welder with Carpenter and Patterson
Machine and later as a
direct service provider
at Easter Seals and with
Lakes Region Community Services.
Ed was an active
member of the Cornerstone Christian Fellowship in the Weirs. He
was a member of a Christian motorcycle club and
enjoyed witnessing and
spreading the Gospel to
people who came to Laconia for Bike Week. Ed
often joined friends to
hike to Inspiration Point
and participate in prayer
and worship services
there.
Family members include his wife, Rhonda

Tracy of Bristol; twin
children, Melissa (Scott)
Mahanes and Ryan Tracy, both of Waynesboro,
Va.; four grandchildren,
Aaron, Leah, Abigail
and Miriam Mahanes;
three sisters, Terri Noyes of Alton, Starr Tracy
of Florida and Lynn McGovern of Auburn; nieces, nephew, great nieces
and great nephews.
A memorial service
was held on Sunday,
March 4, at the Bristol
Baptist Church, Summer
Street, Bristol. Internment will be in the spring
in Homeland Cemetery,
Bristol. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made
in his memory to Aspire,
506 Union Ave., Laconia,
NH 03246. Arrangements
are under the direction
of Emmons Funeral
Home of Bristol.

Mark on the Markets
Have enough?

BY MARK PATTERSON
Contributing Writer

Almost 100 percent
of new clients that walk
into my office to discuss
their retirement plan
have two beliefs that are
consistent. First they
believe that they do not
have enough money to
retire and second is that
they believe the amount
of money that would allow for a comfortable
retirement is predetermined by the “experts”
on the radio, TV or magazines, and that number
is more than have accumulated. Another common perception is that
the tax rate will be lower
once the client reaches retirement age. This
may be true or it may not
be true. There is no way

Belknap County Attorney to
address local Republicans
GILFORD — The
Belknap County Republican Committee (BCRC)
has announced that its
next monthly meeting
will be held on Wednesday, March 14, at 6:30
p.m. at Patrick’s Pub and
Eatery, 18 Weirs Road,
Gilford.
This month’s guest
speaker is Belknap County Attorney Andrew Livernois. Attorney Livernois, a graduate of Yale
Law School and previously a partner with

the Concord law firm
Ransmeier and Spellman, was elected by the
county delegation last
July to replace Melissa
Guldbrandsen, who was
named as a Laconia Circuit Court judge by Governor Sununu.
Livernois, who has
now returned to Belknap County where he
graduated from Winnisquam Regional High
School and served as a
selectman in Sanbornton
from 2006 until 2012, will

Exercise classes offered in Alton
ALTON — Intermediate Yoga with Sheila Marston focuses on
breathing
techniques,
postures and proper
alignment. Geared toward participants who
know basic postures.
Class ends in seated
meditation and savassana. Wednesdays, 6:307:30 p.m. at the Alton Bay
Community Center.
Zumba classes with
Sherry Meyer are held
Mondays and Wednesdays at the Alton Bay

Community Center from
8 to 9 a.m.
Strength
Training
and Yoga with AFAA
certified Kellie Troendle is a class for active
adults held Mondays and
Wednesdays from 1:30 to
2:30 p.m. at the Alton Bay
Community Center. Use
free weights to strengthen and train major muscle groups. Practice yoga
postures for balance,
flexibility and strength.
Mats available for use.
Try a class for free.

describe his duties as
county attorney, and will
share his goals and objectives for the office that he
now occupies.
The committee will
also discuss the results of
the recent House of Representatives special election, strategize regarding
the upcoming November
elections, and review
plans for the annual
fundraising cruise on the
M/S Mount Washington
on Lake Winnipesaukee.
Belknap
County
GOP meetings are open
to all Republicans and
like-minded Independents. Per their usual
meeting format, if you're
interested in having dinner (at your option) and/
or wish to socialize before the meeting, plan to
arrive as early as 5 p.m.
The committee again
encourages its members to continue to bring
non-perishable
food
items for donation to local food pantries.
For more information, please check the
committee’s web site
at www.BelknapCountyGOP.org or send an
e-mail to alan.glassman@gmail.com.

BG
10am Worship Service
Community Church of Alton
20 Church Street, Alton

to know tax policy and
rates in the future.
Some clients want to
work well beyond traditional retirement years
however some clients
want to retire early by
today’s standards.
Instead of focusing on
total assets needed to retire let’s back in to what
income you will need to
sustain the lifestyle that
you want. We must also
account for the fact that
the money that you are
saving for retirement
now will not be included
in your retirement budget. The key is to convert
your retirement assets
into income producing
vehicles that are sustainable, steady but have the
potential to grow.
It sounds like a tall
order and it is. This plan
depends on the amount
of income that we have
to derive from the client’s assets. We must
also look at Social Security benefits that typically play a big part in
the client’s retirement

BACTERIA

(continued from Page A2)

still considerable levels
of the degrading nutrient that weren’t getting
captured.
“A comprehensive approach is really what we
needed,” Quimby said.
The efforts of an eventual
cross-boundary
group originated with
New Durham’s Milfoil
Committee. As a working group dedicated to
steeling the town’s waterways against invasive
species, Quimby noted
that it was a logical place
to delegate this particular task. But given the
scope of what would be
involved, he explained
that it soon became clear
that a separate committee would be appropriate. And since the nature
of its work spanned town
lines, it became apparent that officials from
Alton. New Durham and
the state would need to
be involved.
Since the establishment of the Cyanobacteria Mediation Steering
Committee, the group
has created five subgroups. Each focuses on
a different functional
area including hatchery
best practices, different
aspects of water quality
management, and efforts
to raise funds and awareness to advance various
initiatives.
While the F&G hatch-

Baker-Gagne Funeral Home
Cremation Service
Pre-Arrangements - Traditional Funerals
Simple Burials - Cremation Services
Monument Company

BG

income. Congress has
done away with some
previous filing strategies
but it still makes sense to
look at varying scenarios
regarding when you the
client starts receiving
benefits.
The content of many
401(k), 403B, IRA or really any other qualified
plans typically consist of
mutual funds that have
been used for accumulation of assets. These
funds, in my opinion
are not efficient means
of deriving income once
retired.
A common yet dated strategy has been
to take four percent of
your assets for income.
Many years ago when
you could get a CD with
a five percent return,
that might have been viable. In today’s world CD
rates are substantially
lower, so to get your four
percent you must place
your assets at market or
credit risk.
There are ways to mitigate these risks using

investment-grade quality corporate bonds and
possibly an “A” rated
fixed indexed annuity
with good income riders
to provide a sustainable,
steady income. Once you
have met your income
goals, we are able to invest the rest of the assets
for growth. Because we
have the income portion
set, we are not overly
concerned with market
or sequence of returns
risk that would put your
income in danger.
It can be very beneficial to plan sooner than
later. The first step in
this process is to figure
out a realistic budget
and income needs come
retirement. A good financial planner that has
expertise in planning for
retirement income and
asset management is a
great place to start.

ery may be the source of
the phosphorus contaminants, Quimby stresses that state officials
have been following the
detailed specifics the
department was prescribed.
“In the past, they’ve
been very good about
doing what was asked,”
Quimby said, noting
that F&G has been very
conscientious about following a vacuuming regimen as prescribed by
the Department of Environmental Services.
However, this strategy has proven to be
insufficient. While vacuuming solid waste removes phosphorus that
is bound to solid material like fish waste and
sediment, it does not
mitigate soluble phosphorus that pervades
liquid water that is routinely released back into
the watershed.
“They were doing
what they were asked and quite well, but that
doesn’t get to the root of
the problem,” Quimby
said. “Fish and Game
has really stepped up
and has said they want
to work to preserve the
health of the waterway.”
To this end, F&G will
continue to help remove
phosphorus bound to
solids. A more comprehensive strategy will
also mitigate nutrients
that are dissolved in the
water.
So, if phosphorus is
the villain of the story, who or what will be
the hero who can make
things right.
Enter here iron trichloride, or FeCl3. According to the National
Institute for Health, the
chemical “holds great
potential as a low-cost

harvesting method for
microalgae biomass production.”
Quimby was less obtuse in describing what
the additive does. “It
binds to the bad stuff so
we can remove the bad
stuff from the water.”
He noted that iron trichloride combines easily
with phosphorus, and
that it “doesn’t discriminate between what’s
soluble in the water and
what’s bound to solids.”
Since it reacts to liquified phosphorus, FeCl3
will combine with the
element to create a new
kind of solid that’s able
to be removed from the
watershed.
Quimby said the Cyanobacteria Mediation
Steering Committee is
engaging with a global
firm called HDR, which
employs about 10,000
employees at 250 locations worldwide. Quimby said HDR has had
considerable luck using
a similar approach on
Michigan’s Platte River.
He noted that within five
or six years, the river,
which feeds into Lake
Michigan, was restored
to near-pristine status.
“They had miraculous luck,” Quimby said.
Quimby said the cooperation of N.H. F&G has
been vital to moving the
process forward.
“They have a stewardship interest that they
take very seriously,” he
said. He added, “Powder Mill contributes
more fish than any other
hatchery in the state, so
keeping things sustainable is in everyone’s interest.”
In addition to being
a key source of trout
that are used to stock
freshwater bodies well
beyond the area, Quimby said that the Powder
Mill Hatchery is also the
leading source of salmon.
Given the involvement of a state agency,
there are opportunities
for local legislators to get
involved to help effect
change.
Rep. Ray Howard
(R-Alton) is also a member of the Cyanobacteria Mediation Steering
Committee. Quimby is
hopeful that Howard
will be able to leverage

ABUNDANT HARVEST
FAMILY CHURCH
Sunday School for children up to age 12,
service 10:30 a.m. Greater Wakefield Resource Center, 254
Main St., Union. Pastors Daniel and Sherrie Williams,
473-8914. For more information, please visit abundantharvestnh.org
or e-mail ahfc@faith.com.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH UCC FARMINGTON
Worship Services 10:00 A.M
Sunday School 10:15 AM
400 Main Street
Farmington, NH 03835
Pastor Kent Schneider 755-4816
www.farmingtonnhucc.org

ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday Worship Service 11:00 Am. All Are Welcome. Rev.
Charles Willson 998-4102.
96 Maple Street & Route 28, Barnstead

FIRST FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sun. School 9:45am; Church 11am; Evening Service 6pm;
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7pm. Depot St., New Durham;
Pastor James Nason.

ALTON BAY CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE
CENTER
Sundays throughout the summer 10:am & 7pm; Tues-Thurs
9am;. 875-6161.

PARADE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF
BARNSTEAD, N.H.
on the Parade in Barnstead
Sunday Morning Worship Service for all ages begin at 10:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting - April through November at 7:00 p.m. on
Wednesday Evenings.
Pastor Sandy Pierson - 483-2846

MeeT your sales represenTaTive

ST. KATHARINE DREXEL
40 Hidden Springs Rd., Alton, 875-2548.
Father Robert F. Cole, Pastor.
Mass Saturday 4pm;
Sunday 8:30 & 10:30am;
Daily Mass Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:00am.

• Committed to excellent customer service

BEFREE COMMUNITY CHURCH, ALTON
Alton-9:30 a.m. Sun. Meeting at Prospect Mountain High
School. Pastor Sam Huggard, www.befreechurch.net.
CENTER BARNSTEAD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning Service 10:00 am.
Adult Sunday School 9:00 am. Sunday School for all ages 9:00
am. Rte. 126 next to
Town Hall. Pastor Brian Gower. 269-8831.
COMMUNITY CHURCH OF ALTON
Prayer Meeting 9:00 am Christian Education for all ages,
nursery-adults, 9:00 am
Rev. Dr. Samuel J. Hollo. 875-5561.
Sunday Worship Service 10:00 am 20 Church Street
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF NORTH
BARNSTEAD UCC
Sun. School and Worship Services, 10:00AM, 504 N. Barnstead Rd.,
Pastor Nancy Talbott; 776-1820,
ccnorthbarnstead.com

ST. STEPHEN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sunday 9:30. 50 Main St., Pittsfield
Rev. Curtis Metzger, 435-7908
www.ststephenspittsfield.com
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY OF LACONIA

Sunday services and religious education 10:00 a.m.
All are welcome.
172 Pleasant St.Laconia • 524 6488 • uusl.org
MAPLE STREET CHURCH
Sunday Service 11am
96 Maple Street
Center Barnstead NH 03225

F. Rick Gagne - Funeral Director

Mill Street, Wolfeboro, NH 603-569-1339
(800) 539-3450
Route 16, West Ossipee, NH 603-539-3301 baker-gagnefuneralhomes.com

The Baysider:

The next best thing to word of mouth advertising!

CaThy Cardinal-Grondin:

• Dedicated to providing local businesses print and online advertising
with outstanding circulation and distribution.
• Planning an affordable marketing campaign individualized to the clients specific needs

Call Cathy today at (603) 788-4939 or e-mail cathy@salmonpress.news
Our advertisers trust us, our readers trust our advertisers!
www.Salmonpress.com

Mark Patterson is an
advisor with MHP Asset
Management and can
be reached at 447-1979 or
Mark@MHP-asset.com

SEE BACTERIA, PAGE A9
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Update on Boodey Farmstead project
NEW DURHAM —
April 2017 the Zechariah Boodey Farmstead
Committee kicked off
the community fundraising campaign to
raise $20,000 in funds
for the expenses associated with dismantling a 42’ x 42’ early
19th century English
style barn. The barn
is located in Alton, in
an area once known as
New Durham Gore until 1796.
The campaign has
been very successful
due to the generosity
from individuals, organizations and business
within our community.
As of this writing $995
remains to be raised to
meet this fundraising
campaign. “The committee wishes to express its sincerest appreciation and thanks
to the community for
its ongoing support,”
said Chair Catherine
Orlowicz.
Additional
fundraisers
are
planned.
On March 13, voters

WARRANT

(continued from Page A1)

$157,000 payable over a
term of three years for
replacement of the fire
department's Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) and to raise
and appropriate with the
down payment amount
of $51,000 to come from
the Fire Department Ancillary Capital Reserve
Fund.”
A three-fifths ballot
vote is required for passage of this special warrant article. There is no
estimated 2018 tax rate
impact, since funding is
available in reserve.
Article 7 is unanimously endorsed by the
BOS and the budget committee.
The voters’ guide explains, “Fire Services periodically receive safety
standards from the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) which
in the past 18 years has
had three code changes
regarding the Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) used by
firefighters. These code
related standards are
covered in NFPA 1981,
1982, and 2018. These
standards recommend
that upon an SCBA having 3 or more manufacturer's product code
design changes that the
unit(s) will need replacement. The New Durham
Fire Department currently has eighteen (18)
SCBA’s that are nearing
20 years old and the manufacturer has now had
3 product code update
changes on these units.
The purchase of these
new devices will provide
New Durham Fire Department personnel with
code compliant SCBA’s
and minimize the exposure risk to the users and
reduce potential liability
to the Town.”
The bottom line? A
‘yes’ vote would allow
the BOS to enter a threeyear
lease-purchase
agreement to acquire 18
self-contained breathing
apparatus (SCBAs) for
the fire department. A
‘no’ vote would not allow
for the purchase of the
self-contained breathing
apparatus.
Article 9 asks voters
“To see if the town will
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $381,700
for the purposes of a road
program with $114,700
to come from Highway

of New Durham will be
asked to cast their vote
regarding Article 11,
the acceptance of a gift
of the 42’ x 42’ barn.
“Accepting the gift
of the barn will benefit
our project by: 1 - Supporting the vision of the
plan for reconstruction
and reuse of the Zechariah Boodey House per
the
marketing/business plan. 2 – Provide
a space for larger functions and gatherings,
which include civic,
private and public
events and activities.
Currently
community meeting space is in
higher demand, then
current available supply. 3 – New construction will not have the
look or feel of a barn
constructed during the
colonial time period.
4 – The reconstruction
of the barn will reduce
the cost for purchasing new materials and
costs associated with
new construction of
a new timber frame
building. 5 – The re-

use and repurposing of
this barn will preserve
a piece of our collective past,” Orlowicz explained.
Marketing research
indicated the reconstruction of just the
cape house, would be
difficult and economic sustainability very
challenging. The committee did not want
this project to become
a burden for the taxpayers. The barn will
be reconstructed and
reused as a means to
provide an opportunity
to generate revenues.
It is the committee’s
intent, that a portion
of the revenues generated from use would
be placed into the Capital Reserve Fund, to
support the balance
of the farmstead project, which is the cape
house and log cabin.
Since 2006, the committee has organized
and held many successful
fundraising
events and activities to
support and cover ex-

Block Grant Aid, $209,000
to come from taxation,
and the remainder of
$58,000 to come from the
Road Construction Capital Reserve Fund.”
The article is unanimously endorsed by
the BOS and the budget
committee. The voters’
guide reads, “This Article would raise and appropriate an additional
tax amount of $209,000
and combine that with
the 2018 New Hampshire
Highway Block Grant to
New Durham, and use of
the New Durham Road
Capital Reserve amounts
for a total of $381,700.”
The document notes that
there is a 2017 balance of
$96k in SB38 Highway
Block Grant funding that
can be applied to this
purpose.
Work would include
the replacement of a
culvert at 130 So. Shore
Road at a cost of about
$232,000; given the site’s
proximity to Merrymeeting Lake, there are
potential state and federal implications for the
town should work not
proceed.
Article 9 would also
fund a Shim and Overlay of about two miles
of Ham Road at a cost of
$128,700.
Additionally,
$32k would be devoted to
an overlay of about sixtenths of a mile of Old
Bay Road, as well as a
rubber chip seal of a mile
of Davis Crossing Road.
The sealing of nearly a
mile of Tash Road is included. The tax impact of
Article 9’s passage would
be about 51 cents per
thousand.
The total estimated
cost of Article 9 would
be $477,700. The voters’
guide notes, “A ‘yes’ vote
would allow the Town
of New Durham to continue road construction
and maintenance of the

roads within the Town.
A ‘no’ vote could cause
continued degradation of
the various roads within
the town.”
Article 14 would “see
if the town will vote to
raise and appropriate
the sum of $233,000 to
be placed in previously
established Capital Reserve Funds ... with said
funds to come from taxation.”
A “yes” vote would
raise and appropriate
$233,000 to the respective Capital Reserve
Funds and “continue to
allow for needed capital
facilities or equipment
replacement consistent
with the growth and development of the town.”
Conversely, a “no” vote
“would not continue the
funding contribution to
the above stated Capital
Reserve Funds.”
The tax rate impact is
anticipated to be 57 cents
per $1,000 of assessed
valuation. The BOS and
budget committee unanimously support the article to provide capital
funds “needed for ongoing and future use.” The
voters’ guide notes that
the article is informed
by data drawn from the
town’s advisory Capital
Improvement Program
Committee (CIP) and
Planning Board to create this Warrant Article.
It continues by noting,
“The funding in this
Warrant Article is required to provide needed capital equipment or
facilities improvements
consistent
with
the
growth and development
of the town.”
Copies of the voter
guide are available on
the town web site, www.
newdurhamnh.us. The
document is also available at the town hall or
by calling 859-2091.

penses associated with
the project. Over the
life of the project, those
efforts have yielded
funds raised in excess
of $31,100.00.
Voters will see Article 12 asking to establish a Capital Reserve Fund (CRF) for
the Boodey Farmstead
Project. The creation
of the CRF will provide
a legal holding account
for the {public” funds
raised through grants,
public
foundations,
charitable
organizations and town appropriations, as well as
any other legal means
to support the project.
Currently the project has a fundraising
account holding the
“private” fundraising
funds. These funds are
donations from private
individuals and organizations.
2014 proved to be a
turning point in the
project, a result from
the work to begin developing a marketing/
business plan. This

plan was presented to
the board of selectmen
December 2016. As the
committee continues
to develop the details
for reconstruction a
few local businesses and organizations
have offered in-kind
services or donations
for services. Currently
a local septic system
installer has offered
to donate his time and
equipment and costs
for materials toward
the installation of a
system for this project.
The request to place
$1,000
appropriation
into the CRF would
help with the cost of
some of the needed
infrastructures,
and
would indicate the
town’s
commitment
and investment for the
project.
The committee has
explored ways to complete tasks, with its
limited funds. The
committee is working
with UNH Engineering Department Senior
Students, as a Capstone

Project. The end result
will provide the project
with site plans, which
will be used when going before regulatory
boards, and 3D model
design of the house and
barn. This design will
be used to generate
budgetary reconstruction costs.
The Zechariah Boodey House is the location
where the original Covenants for the Freewill
Baptist Church was
signed by the organizer Benjamin Randall
and six brave pioneers.
Their names recorded
in the church records
are Robert Boodey, Nathaniel Buzzell, Joseph
Boodey, Judith Chartel, Margery Boodey
and Mary Buzzell.
“The Zechariah Boodey House is historically important to the
history of our community, it’s future use will
encourage
economic
growth, and preserving the past will support the future,” Orlowicz said.

Volinsky to speak in New Durham
NEW DURHAM —
The public is invited to
hear Executive Councilor Andru Volinsky
speak tonight, March
8, at the New Durham
Public Library at 7:30
p.m. Volinsky, a New
Hampshire
lawyer
and advocate, was lead
counsel in the Clare-

mont School Funding
suit and has represented Dover in its efforts to
obtain fair funding for
its schools.
Councilor Volinsky
has a wealth of information on education funding in New Hampshire.
After his presentation,
he will answer ques-

tions from the audience.
The presentation is
sponsored by the Tri
Town Democrats of
New Durham, Farmington and Milton. Join in
for the group’s meeting
at 7 p.m. or arrive for
the presentation at 7:30
p.m. All are welcome.

In terms of funding,
the town of New Durham
has pledged $20k from
its unexpended balance
from last fiscal year.
Alton is matching this
amount. An additional $20k is being put up
by N.H. F&G, while the
Merrrymeeting
Lake
Association has pledged
$10k toward the effort.
While addressing the
hatchery matter is one
part of the equation, Quimby said there are also
heightened phosphorus
levels at sites on Coffin
Brook.
Quimby
described
these findings as “very
surprising.” While the
proximity of the Powder
Mill hatchery to sites
where there are heightened phosphorus levels
follows a certain logic,

the phosphorus spike
along Coffin Brook is
more baffling.
“It will require more
investigation,” Quimby
said. He did note that the
brook runs through the
site of a former dump,
which is a potential
source of contamination. He also noted that
the brook’s path through
Gilmanton wends its
way through a lot of
farmland.
Fertilizers
from agricultural sites
are a potential cause of
phosphorus loading, he
said.
To learn about how
to get involved in local
efforts to mitigate cyanobacteria blooms, please
visit https://www.newdurhamnh.us/home/
events/34873.
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his state-level connections to generate support to help address this
regional issue.
Howard, in a phone
interview, said he is
willing to take an active
role as a local liaison to
help clean up the Merrymeeting River.
“This is an important
resource, and addressing it is of considerable
importance,” he said.
Howard added that he
is heartened by the level
of engagement by F&G
officials. “They know
this is an important waterway - and they also
know that the hatchery
is an important state asset,” he said.
Quimby said that
timetables are both a
challenge and a blessing.
On the one hand, a
request for proposals
(RFP) will need to be
issued post haste so an
application can be completed by this July.
However, assuming
that resources become
available, work can be
phased in over a threeyear time-frame, allowing local officials and
state authorities to coordinate their efforts.
The RFP will seek to
identify a group that can
conduct some preliminary engineering and
execute a set of recommendations.

Fred Varney Company
KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM IN WOLFEBORO
Located on Center & Grove Streets
(Directly behind the General Wolf Laundry)

Showroom Hours: Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-1
Evenings by Appointment

www.kitchensnh.com • 569-3565

Alton Town Clerk
Tax Collectors
Office Closed
Due to the Town/School Elections held at St. Katharine Drexel
Church the Alton Town Clerk/Tax
Collectors office will be closed on
Tuesday, March 13, 2018
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Rollins moves to State Geographic Bee
ALTON — Alton
Central School seventh
grader Noah Rollins
has been notified by
the National Geographic Society that he is
one of the semifinalists
eligible to compete in
the 2018 National Geographic New Hampshire State Bee. The
contest will be held at
Keene State College on
Friday, April 6.
This is the second
level of the National
Geographic
Bee

BARNSTEAD
(continued from Page A1)

Article 4:
Police Station
The outcome of this
vote will determine “if
the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the
amount of Six Hundred
Fifty Thousand Dollars
[…] for the purpose of
building a new Public
Safety Building for the
Police.” The amount
would include architect
services,
engineering,
and construction.
The project would be
financed through a bond
or note payable over the
course of several years.
As such, a two-thirds majority will be necessary
for the article’s passage.
In planning for the
vote, town officials have
secured a commitment
from an Alton bank to finance the project.
Additionally, during a
recent public forum, Selectman Rick Duane said
that the town is eligible
to receive $100k in funding from the Department
of Homeland Security.
He emphasized that the
approval of Article 4 is a
necessary precondition
to the release of these federal matching funds - and
that a failure to move forward on March 17 could
put the grant in jeopardy.
Following any discussion on the topic during
the March 17 session, voters will be asked to cast
paper ballots on the special warrant article; the
ballot box is to remain
open for one hour after
the close of discussion.

competition, which is
now in its 30th year.
School bees were held
in schools with fourththrough eighth-grade
students
throughout
the state to determine
each school champion.
School champions then
took a qualifying test,
which they submitted
to the National Geographic Society. The
National Geographic
Society has invited up
to 100 of the top-scoring
students in each of the

During this time, the ballot box will be monitored
by the assistant town
moderator and a police
officer.
Article 4 will have no
tax rate impact for 2018.
Based on 2019’s estimated payment of $103k,
that year’s tax rate impact will be 19.5 cents per
$1,000 of assessed valuation. The article did not
note what the payments
and impacts would be beyond 2019.
The police station article is recommended by
the selectmen, 5-0, and by
the budget committee 7-1.
A related measure, Article 16 seeks a token allocation of $1 to be placed
in the Public Safety
Building Capital Reserve
Fund, whose current balance is $264,803.
Articles 5 and 6:
Public Safety Vehicles
and Equipment
Passage of Article 5
would authorize the town
to raise and appropriate $85,550 for the first
payment of a five-year
lease-purchase
agreement for a fire pumper. as
approved at the 2017 town
meeting. The special article notes that the agreement contains an escape
clause. The tax rate impact of Article 5 would
be 19 cents per $1,000 of
assessed valuation.
Article 6 seeks $14,685
to buy 12 portable radios
for the police department.
Passage of this special
warrant article would
have an estimated tax
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(Left) NOAH ROLLINS
will compete in the New
Hampshire State Geographic
Bee.

50 states, the District of
Columbia, Department
of Defense Dependents
Schools and U.S. territories to compete in the
state bees.
To celebrate the 30th
annual National Geographic Bee, the cash
prize for the top three
students in each state
has doubled. Each state

rate impact of three cents
per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
Further down the
warrant, Article 12 asks
voters to place $50k in the
Fire Rescue Expendable
Trust Fund, whose current balance is $89,305.
Passage of this is a special
warrant article would
have a tax rate impact of
11 cents per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
The passage of Article
17 would place $1 in the
Emergency
Preparedness Expendable Trust
Fund; its current balance
is $65k.
The approval of Article 23 would establish a
$22k Police Vehicle Revolving Fund from the
general fund balance “for
the purpose of purchasing new or used police vehicles and/or the repair
of existing police vehicles
as needed. All revenues
received for police vehicles [will come] from the
cruiser fee charged to outside agencies when doing
police details… .” The
article continues, “[The
f]und shall be allowed to
accumulate from year to
year, and shall not be considered part of the town’s
general fund balance.”
Custody of the fund
would be delegated to
the treasurer, who “shall
pay out the same only
upon order of the governing body and no further
approval is required by
the legislative body to
expend. Such funds may
be expended only for the
purpose for which the

fund was created.” Article 23 is unanimously recommended by the BOS,
but is not recommended
by the budget committee
by a 6-2 margin. Passage
would have no anticipated tax impact.
Article 7: Road Agent
This
proposition,
unanimously
recommended by the BOS,
seeks to change the road
agent’s position from an
elected position to an appointed position. The article notes, “If the Town
so votes, the change will
not take place until 2019,
at which time the current
elected position is up.”
Articles 8 and 9:
Bridges
Approval of this Article 8 would place $70,000
in the Bridge Construction Capital Reserve
Fund, whose current
balance is $269,414. This
special warrant article’s
estimated tax rate impact
is reckoned to be 16 cents
per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
Passage of Article 9
would authorize the BOS
to act as agents to expend
from the Bridge Construction Capital Reserve
Fund; there is no anticipated tax impact.
Articles 10, 11, and 22:
Road Maintenance
Article 10 proposes
the placement of $200,000
in the Road Paving and
Maintenance
Expendable Trust Fund, whose
current balance is nine
bucks. Budget planners
anticipate a tax rate impact of 45 cents per $1000
of assessed valuation.
Article 11’s passage
would raise and appropriate $50,000 to be placed
in the Highway Department Heavy Equipment
Capital Reserve Fund,
whose current balance is
$95k. The tax rate impact
would be 11 cents per
thousand.
Article 22 seeks “the
establishment of an additional $5.00 motor vehicle registrations fee
collected from all vehicles, both passenger and
commercial, with the exception of all-terrain vehicles, antique motor vehicles and motorcycles.”
The additional revenue

would support a Municipal and Transportation
Improvement Fund and
create a Municipal and
Transportation Improvement Capital Reserve
Fund. Monies would be
restricted to improvements to roads and culverts, including engineering and right-of-way
acquisition costs. The
article, if passed, would
give the BOS the authority to approve expenditures from the fund. The
new fee, if approved,
would go into effect on
Mon., April 2. The BOS
recommends this article
by a 4-1 margin; there
would be no tax rate impact.
Articles 13, 14, 15:
Recreation,
Celebration, and
Commemoration
Barnstead was incorporated in 1727; Article
13 seeks to raise and
appropriate $2,500 to be
placed in the Barnstead
300 Year Celebration
Expendable Trust Fund,
whose current balance
is $7,578. Passage would
have a tax rate impact of
half of one cent per thousand.
Article 14 aims to
place $1 in the Parks
& Recreation Building
Capital Reserve Fund,
whose current balance
$47,028. Passage would
not impact the tax rate.
Article 15’s approval would place $1 in the
Historical Society Building Capital Reserve
Fund (current balance $63,254).
Further down the
warrant is Article 24,
which seeks to raise and
appropriate $12,950 to
fund a part-time Parks
and Recreation Department Coordinator. Both
the BOS and the budget
committee unanimously disapprove of this
article. The requested
amount includes salary
and all associated costs
for a partial year beginning this April. If Article 24 is approved, the
funding for the position
would become part of the
2019 operating budget.
Approval would result in
a tax rate impact of three
cents per thousand.
Articles 18 and 20:
Computers

BIG LAKE Taxi & Limo,

llc

WE HAVE
A VEHICLE
FOR EVERY
OCCASION!

Airport Shuttles to and
from Portland, Manchester &
Logan, Concerts, Nights Out,
Mt. Washington cruises,
large group discounts.
We’ll take you anywhere you want to go!
Check out our website for prices and book your trip!

www.biglaketaxiandlimo.com

875-3365

Fully Insured and Airport Registered

champion will receive
$200, the National Geographic Visual Atlas of
the World, 2nd Edition
and a trip to Washington, D.C., to represent
their state in the National Geographic Bee
Championship to be
held at National Geographic Society headquarters, May 20-23.
Alton Central School
wishes Rollins good
luck as he heads to
competition on April 6.

Article 18 asks voters
to consider placing $10k
in the Municipal Computer and Equipment
Expendable Trust Fund;
its current balance is
$35,535. Budget planners
anticipate a tax rate impact of 2.5 cents per thousand.
Article 20’s approval
would place $4k in the Library Computer Expendable Trust Fund at an impact of one cent per $1000
of assessed valuation.
Article 19: Milfoil
Passage of this article
would raise and appropriate $16k to be placed
in the Milfoil Treatment
Expendable Trust Fund,
whose current balance is
$24,201. The tax rate impact would be about 3.5
cents per $1,000.
Article 21: Cisterns
Approval would place
$10k in the Cistern Construction and Maintenance Fund; the current
balance is $13,647. The
BOS recommend Article
21 by a 4-1 margin; it is
unanimously endorsed
by the budget committee
8-0. The tax rate impact
would be 2.5 cents per
thousand.
Article 25: Keno
Keno is a game of
chance in which bettors
may place wagers of $1
to $25 on a set of numbers. The rollout is being
managed by the state
lottery
commission.
The enabling legislation
maintains that each municipality in N.H. needs
to approve it within its
town. Keno gaming locations receive an eight
percent commission; to
qualify, a location needs
to pay a $500 fee and have
a valid liquor license.
The article was submitted by petition and is
not recommended by the
BOS by a margin of 5-0.
Other articles
Article 26 seeks the
approval of the annual lease agreement between the town and Butler Bus Company “for
the purpose of leasing
the town-owned land on
South Barnstead Road
to Butler Bus Company
to allow the parking of
Butler’s school buses.”
The article notes that
the company pays property taxes on the part of
the property it uses. The
BOS recommends approval, 5-0.
Article 28 provides the
opportunity to “transact
any other business that
may legally come before
this meeting.”
A hard copy of the full
warrant has been posted
at the Barnstead Parade
Post Office, the Center
Barnstead Post Office,
the Town Hall, and the
elementary school. It is
also available on-ine at
http://www.barnstead.
org/voting/documents/
warrant.pdf.
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CANDIDATES
(continued from Page A1)

priority.
“Our next step as a
community needs to balance our need to maintain a manageable tax
rate with the need to
keep our town properties
and services effective
and efficient.”
Her statement ended
with, “New Durham is
a wonderful community
with excellent resources
and a thoughtful blueprint for the future outlined in our Master Plan.
Careful planning and
prudent oversight will
make this vision an exciting reality.”
There are three open
positions on the budget
committee.
Kenneth
Fanjoy, running for a
three-year term, said he
moved to town in 2000.
“I’ve seen positive things
happen recently,” he told
the audience, “but not
before that, which is why
I decided to run.”
He said he had knowledge of municipal budgets from his time as
president of the American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal
Employees. Representing workers from Maine,
Vermont, New Hampshire and Massachusetts, he served on the
budget committee under
council 93 out of Boston, and reviewed audit
books for the union.
With her name in for
another three-year term,
Ellen Phillips said she
has lived in town since
1978 and taught at New
Durham School for 25
years. On the budget
committee currently as
an appointed member,
she said the learning
curve has been big.
“You listen to all of
the town departments
to know what they want
and what they need.”
Phillips
explained
this year’s budget. “It
is not going up ten percent. In the past, money
was taken from the unexpended fund balance
prior to the deliberative
session. This year the
town administrator has
recommended waiting to
see how much is needed
and how much is available.”
When the tax rate is
set in the fall, the board
of selectmen will then
decide how much to take
from unexpended funds
to put toward the budget.
“It looks like a large
increase,” she said, “but
it’s much more likely
that the 2018 operating
budget will be flat.”
Phillips said it took
her a few years to “know
what I was doing. I understand it now, so I
want to give that knowledge to make it a better
budget.”
Joan Swenson is running for a one-year term
on the budget committee,
but was unable to attend.
The incumbent for the
John C. Shirley Cemetery Trustees’ open position is ready to serve
again. Jennifer Bourassa, who has lived in town
since 1995, said she is
presently the body’s secretary.
In response to a question regarding the role
of the trustees, she said
they ensure the cemetery and gravesites are
up to date.
“We work with the
town,” she said, adding
that a scattering ground
for ashes is something
the trustees have been
developing.
Three individuals are
running for two seats
on the Library Trustees.
Current
Chairperson

Lee Newman sent in a
statement saying his
work had been rewarding, challenging “and
filled with the opportunity to make positive and
far-reaching
changes
that enhance the influence our library exhibits
in our community.”
He indicated a small
town library is a “hub of
activity for all ages.”
A past trustee, William Meyer said he has
lived here since 2012 and
has “learned to love the
town.” A perpetual reader, he said he served on
the board for three years
and was treasurer.
Meyer also serves on
the CIP committee, milfoil committee, and is
a representative on the
joint committee with Alton regarding cyanobacteria.
He explained that the
trustees “administer the
approved budget.”
Calling the library
“pretty much the center
of this town,” he said he
knew everyone running
for the seats and “any
one of us would do a good
job.”
A former Naval officer and insurance investigator with “attention
to detail,” Robert Montgomery said he has lived
all over the world but
is “glad to be here.” Residing in town for four
years, he said he volunteers at the school helping with reading.
“New Durham has
one flashing light and a
vibrant library,” he said.
“I don’t know about town
politics but I’m willing to
spend time in this job.”
He joked that libraries
are in his blood, as his
mother worked in one.
Town moderator candidate Ron Cook spoke
next, noting that moderators ran in his blood, as
his father had served his
hometown in that capacity for 25 years.
Humorously describing himself as closely
qualifying as a “carpet
bagger,” since he’d been
in town only two years,
Cook said he has practiced law for 45 years and
is in New Durham as he
“picked up” for retiring
lawyer Art Hoover.
“I moderated Candidates’ Night last year,”
he told listeners, “and it
sparked something. I’d
done mediation in the
past, where you must be
neutral, and there was
a need for neutral last
year.”
Involved in communities where he’d lived

previously, he said the
position interested him,
and it was a way “to meet
and learn about folks in
town, which is what I’ve
wanted to do.”
Jeffrey Allard is currently serving on the
planning board. A scientist by training, he acts
now as a consultant on
blood testing.
A resident for 10
years, he pointed out
that his family has been
here since the beginning. “The tavern on the
Historical Society’s logo
belonged to Shadrach Allard, who was my great
times eight uncle.”
This year on the
board, Allard worked
on new regulations for
travel trailers and RVs.
“What motivates me to
continue,” he said, “is
implementation of the
Master Plan.”
He said the town has
“wonderful natural resources and New England architecture” and
he wanted to work with
the board and residents
to implement the Master
Plan.
“New Durham will
grow,” he said, “and
there are important
questions around this.”
Ending by indicating
there was a lot of important work to be done,
he said he hoped to continue to serve and to be
“proud of our town.”
Cheryl
Cullimore,
running for supervisor
of the checklist, was unable to attend but Supervisor Pat Grant spoke for
her.
“She has been on the
committee for over 10
years,” she said, and
gave a brief summary of
the work the body does.
“We are constantly updating the rolls and work
closely with the state.”
Out of town on business, trustee of the trust
funds incumbent David
Allyn wrote a statement
noting more than 10
years as a trustee and
pride in the work that
body has done to ensure
the Capital Reserve and
Expendable Trust funds
are “protected, grown,
and disbursed in the
manner for which they
were intended, as set
forth by the voters.”
A 22-year resident,
Allyn said in his statement, “Like you, I have
a vested interest in seeing that our tax dollars
are used for exactly what
they are proposed, and
are expended only when
the specific conditions
of the funds are met, and

proper accounting procedures per state statute have been followed.
That, in a nutshell, is the
purpose of the Trustees;
to look after your money
and use it for how you
have designated it to be
used.”
He went on to say that
continuing in that position, he would use his
experience for the good
of all citizens.
Arthur Hoover, currently on the zoning
board of adjustment
(ZBA) and running for
the available three-year
term, said he worked as
an attorney for 51 years,
much of it land use work,
so he is familiar with the
kinds of cases that come
before the board.
“I got involved again
with the ZBA after my
retirement,” he said, explaining that the board
governs use of property
and can grant relief.
“We’re here to look
at your proposal and determine if it meets the

state’s criteria and our
regulations in order to
grant a variance.”
Hoover said the bulk
of variances are due to
small lots on the lake.
He said many properties
were developed before
zoning ordinances came
into being. Because the
lots don’t fit, adjustments must be made.
He gave several examples and discussed how
the ZBA handles situations. The board also
hears appeals and exceptions.
“It’s an important
function and I feel I have
the experience.”
A resident for more
than 30 years, Hoover
said he appreciates what
New Durham has to offer. “It’s a great town.”
Leonard announced
that the election is
March 13 at the New
Durham School from 8
a.m. until 7 p.m.
Phillips urged residents to go to the town
web site in the future to
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watch videos of budget
committee meetings, “so
when the budget comes
out, you’ll understand
how it came about.”
She assured the audience that “the budget
won’t go up.”
Other general questions followed, including why New Durham
was no longer part of
Community Access TV
on Channel 25. Phillips
said it came down to the
cost. Many in attendance
voiced concerns that coverage had stopped.
Leonard invited everyone to enjoy refreshments and mingle. People took him at his word,
and the room filled with
the sound of conversations.
One notable aspect of
the candidates’ presentations and the evening as
a whole was the amount
of laughter.
“This is what it should
be,” Leonard remarked
afterward. “We’re all
neighbors.”
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ACS staff
honored
Alton Central School is
happy to announce that
Joan Rees (left) and Laura
Knott were honored with
“Apache Awards” for the
month of March. The
“Apache Awards” are chosen each month and are
voted on by fellow staff
members. Rees currently
teaches preschool at ACS
and Knott teaches kindergarten. The theme for
the month of March was
“Building confidence and
social emotional skills by
recognizing students in a
positive fashion” which is
aligned with the school’s
Strategic Plan.
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Smoke detectors, seat belts and that disappearing wood
It was the kind of
headline I love (but
hate) to see: “Smoke
detectors credited with
saving Puglisi family
from early morning
fire.”
The family, Joe and
Brenda Puglisi and
their son Anthony,
were roused from sleep
by smoke detectors at
around 4 a.m. It was
a fast fire that swiftly
consumed their home
and all that was in it.
Joe managed to dart
back in to rescue the
family dog.
I’d like a nickel for
every time I’ve written
this same kind of story, especially during
my early years at the
Nashua Telegraph and
the New Hampshire
Sunday News. But that
was long before the
widespread
promotion and use of smoke
alarms. And all too often, the occupants didn’t
get out.
This time, thanks to
the simple precaution of
smoke alarms, they did.
As any firefighter (or
insurance rep) will tell
you, smoke alarms are
the absolute cheapest
life insurance you can
get.

NORTH
COUNTRY
NOTEBOOK
By JOHN HARRIGAN

weekly newspapers recording and reporting
the warp and woof of
small town and country life.
Yet weekly papers
vastly outnumber dailies. There are only
about a thousand daily newspapers in the
nation, compared to
around 7,000 weeklies.
Weeklies sometimes
have time and space for
that little extra personal touch. In my hometown paper, readers
learned what the Puglisi family needed most,
clothing. And of course
the story included gender and sizes.
The phrase “lost everything they had” can
scarcely convey how
devastating a fire is
to families who stood
there in the bitter cold,
watching everything
go up in flames. But
friends and neighbors
are anxious to help,
and given the necessary information will
usually jump right to
it.

KEVIN LASSONDE – COURTESY
PHOTO

NOT MUCH was left of the
Joe and Brenda Puglisi family’s
home after a fast-moving fire
swept through in the dead of
night. They lost everything but
their lives.

+++++
+++++
To Urban America
and the mainstream
media, the term “newspaper” automatically
means the daily paper.
There is little awareness of the myriad

Although it seems
to me that the use of
smoke detectors is on
the rise, stories on
highway accidents continue to convey the ap-
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THIS is what the Pittsburg Fire Department (24 members)
faced in the early morning hours of Feb. 23. They fought the
fire in the freezing cold, and had to haul water from a brook.
palling loss of life due
to people not buckling
up.
Over and over again,

we see reports that the
occupants were thrown
from the vehicle, and accident investigators are

Busy weeks ahead at New Durham Public Library
NEW DURHAM —
March plays out to be
one of New Durham
Public Library’s busiest
months.
“We love it best when
there’s a lot going on
here,” Library Director
Cathy Allyn said.
Besides all of its regular programming for
children and adults,
this month the library
hosted activities during
school vacation, and an
evening when residents
could meet candidates
for public office.
This Saturday beginning at 10 a.m., Russian
artist Marina Forbes
will transport folks to
Russia via the artwork
of Faberge. Following
a presentation on traditional folk arts and
crafts, participants in
the workshop will paint
their own wooden egg,
which they can take
home, complete with
stand.
“The egg would make
a really nice gift this

time of year,” Allyn said.
Artistic ability is not
a requirement, although
the library would appreciate a phone call to
register for the event. A
suggested donation of $5
per person will help cover the costs of materials.
A stop motion animation class for students in
grades 4-8 begins March
14 and runs Wednesdays
after school through
March 28. The library
will supply all of the
necessary equipment to
make short films, and is
planning a film festival
in the future after more
age groups are given the
chance to express themselves in this fun genre.
Registration is necessary for this free class.
Participants receive a
journal to record their
screenplays.
If stress, lack of concentration or depression
have been plaguing you,
a mindfulness series
held Thursdays 7 – 8 p.m.
from March 15 through

April 5 is just the sort of
thing you need. Certified
mindfulness instructor
Liz
Korabek-Emerson
leads the free series that
introduces
practices
that can build the brain.
It is not necessary to attend all sessions.
A special opportunity
for kids in elementary
school will run for six
Fridays from March 16
through April 20.
“How amazing is it
that your child can essentially have free piano
lessons at the library?”
Allyn asked.
Introduction to Keyboard, taught by a professional musician, will
give your budding musician rudimentary keyboard skills and a taste of
the instrument. A child
does not need to have
a piano or keyboard at
home to participate.
Classes run from 3:30
to 4 p.m. Spots are limited and registration is
necessary.
The library’s FIRST/

SEWING MACHINES

VACUUM CLEANERS

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

Quality Family Service “Since 1935”
100 Chestnut Hill Rd., Rochester, NH
603-332-5572 • 800-439-3395
www.augerandsons.com

LEGO League Junior
team will begin meeting
in March, also. Free guitar lessons, given by musician Pete Robertson,
continue on Mondays.
“The library is filled
with the sounds of music, building, and creating,” Allyn said, “just
the way we like it.”
In addition to a display of Russian arts and
crafts, the library currently has a display of
photographs taken by its
Focus! camera club.
Professional photographer Sue Lyndes led
the class, which concentrated on composition
and lighting.
“We’re getting a ton of
positive comments,” Allyn said. “People are astounded at how good and
interesting these photos
are.”
Call 859-2201 to register for programs. Library personnel walk
younger children from
the school to the library
for after-school classes.

quoted as saying that if
they’d been belted in,
they’d have lived.
I’m a libertarian bordering on anarchist, so
I’m not much for the
Nanny State, but the
18-and-under
seatbelt
law is a good one. And although nobody tells me I
have to, I never get into
a vehicle without buckling up.
Still, all too many
people don’t bother to,
and thus we see “ejected from the vehicle” on
almost a daily basis. By
now, almost everybody
has had to have Driver’s Ed to get a license,
in which buckling up
is a constant part of the
message.
Yet we see accidents
in which people in their
late teens and 20s are
ejected from vehicles,
and die. But then too,
Driver’s Ed preaches
about the insanity of
tailgating, and that is
certainly still with us
too, and growing fast.
In
my
Editor’s
Dream World, there
are lots of stories about
families
saved
by
smoke detectors, and
everybody buckles up,
and writing the headlines is a lot more fun.
+++++
The Log Street Journal runs a northern
New England news
roundup before it gets
into the astounding
facts and figures it
gathers on all things in
the world of logs and
logging.
In this month’s issue was the headline
“Early winter cold
snap gobbled up wood
heat supplies.” Anyone who burns wood
knows that lots and
lots of wind and a cou-

ple of sub-zero cold
snaps this winter made
serious inroads on firewood. Ergo, some people are saying they’ll
run out around the end
of March.
Which is, of course,
just
about
when
many wood users get
a truckload of eightfoot hardwood (maple,
birch, beech, ash, oak)
dropped somewhere on
the lawn or driveway.
And then they have
right at it, bucking
to length, splitting,
and piling somewhere
where the air will go
through it in plenty of
time to get the moisture
content
down
to about 20 percent,
which is ideal for heating. That takes, say,
from the first of April
to the end of October.
And as usual, they’ll
hold a wet thumb up
into the air and try to
guess how hard the
coming winter will be.
Those without backup
oil or gas systems have
to be pretty good guessers.
+++++
My truck is getting
to know the way to
Concord Hospital by
heart. The most recent
trip was for foot surgery (on me, not the
truck).
We are still a relatively small state
(around 1.3 million),
and have not yet become an anonymous
multitude. This is from
a curmudgeon who
rues the day when we
officially passed the
million mark (it was
announced with great
pride), a day when
we should have worn
black armbands.
In this week’s mail
was a card conveying
best wishes from the
hospital’s 5 East Staff.
So
okay,
everyone
probably gets one. It
was still a nice touch.
+++++
Quote I liked:
“Sport is war minus
the shooting.”
--- George Orwell,
quoted in the Feb. 26
New Yorker.
This column is syndicated in papers covering two-thirds of New
Hampshire and parts
of Maine and Vermont.
Address letters, with
town and telephone
numbers in case of
questions, to campguyhooligan@gmail.com
or to Box 39, Colebrook,
NH 03576.
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Timber Wolf JV girls win season-ending tourney
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

ALTON — The Prospect Mountain JV girls’
basketball team had a
strong finish to the season, winning the blue division at the season-ending JV tournament in
Franklin.
The Timber Wolves
played Littleton and
Mascoma in the first two
games of the tournament
and then beat Newfound
in the finals.
Overall, the girls finished the regular season
at 11-7 and coach Mike
Christy was sure that a
few of those losses fed
the girls heading into the
tournament.
“It was a solid season,
but I think the girls were
definitely determined to
win that tournament,”
Christy said. “They felt
we left a few of those

What’s on Tap
n

The playoffs will
be slowly coming to
a close across all the
sports in the coming
week.
The Division II
girls’ hoop finals are
Friday, March 9, at
Southern New Hampshire University at 7
p.m.
The Division III
boys’ basketball finals will be held on
Saturday,
March
10, at Southern New
Hampshire University at 7:30 p.m.
The Division II
boys’ hoop tournament quarterfinals
are Friday, March
9, at the home of the
higher seed and continue with semifinals
on Monday, March
12, at the University
of New Hampshire at
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
The ice hockey
finals are slated for
Saturday, march 10,
with Division II at
2:45 p.m. and Division III at 12:15 p.m.
The Nordic Meet of
Champions is scheduled to take place at
Proctor Academy on
Tuesday, March 13.

THE PROSPECT MOUNTAIN girls’ JV basketball team won the season-ending tournament.
losses on the floor that
could’ve been wins.”
Christy noted that
the tournament seeds,
like the varsity tournament that closes out the
season, is based on record, so he notes that the
coaches tell the girls that
they are always playing
for something.
“It’s very similar to
the varsity level, you
want to finish strong,”
Christy stated. “This
will only help them, the
feeling of tournament
games, knowing their
season can end if you
lose, so they’re prepared
for the next level.”
Christy’s team was
a mixture of six sophomores, six freshmen
and one junior, who was
coming back from an injury.
And
the
Timber
Wolves came through
with an impressive performance on the defensive end, which Christy
said was the team’s forte
all season long.
“I think we pretty
much won the tourna-

ment because of our defense and our defensive
pressure,” Christy said.

“That’s something they
prided themselves on.”
The Timber Wolf

COURTESY PHOTO

coach pointed out that
other coaches came up
to him after the tourna-

ment and praised his
team’s defensive efforts.
SEE HOOPS, PAGE B4

Prospect sports awards are Tuesday
ALTON — The Prospect Mountain winter
sports awards will be held on Tuesday, March

13, from 6 to 8 p.m. in the high school auditorium.

Back to the daily (and weekly) grind
It was a quick jump
back to reality after a
two-week hiatus. It was
really like I never left.
I got back on Sunday night and drove
straight from the airport to the office and
finished up all of my
Sunday night normal
work. By the time I
got home it was after 1
a.m. and I got up at my
normal 5:30 a.m. alarm
and went to the gym,
which may have been
my first mistake. After not working out for
more than two weeks,
my muscles were so
sore when I got up on
Tuesday morning.
Luckily, I didn’t
have a game on Mon-

SPORTING
CHANCE
By JOSHUA SPAULDING

day but I had to work
at the other job and
again got home well
after 1 a.m. before
getting up and going
on Tuesday morning.
Tuesday brought the
first game in my return to the high school
sports scene, as I headed to North Conway to
see the Kennett hoop
girls in the opening
round of the Division
II playoffs. The Eagles
put on a good show and
walked off the court

with a win, meaning
there would be at least
one more game that
week.
Wednesday night I
headed to Wolfeboro
for
the
Kingswood
hockey boys in the
quarterfinals of the Division II tournament.
The Knights went to
overtime, which made
me a bit late for the
second job, but it was
worth it when they put
the winning goal in the
net in the extra session,
meaning yet another
game on the docket in
the coming weeks.
Thursday I made
the trip north to Cannon Mountain for the
alpine Meet of Champions. The conditions
were a bit icy, which
can be good for racers
but weren’t so great for
my skiing purposes,
though I did get a few
runs in and it was good
to get back on the skis
and get my alpine pictures back in the swing
of things. From Cannon, I traveled south
on 93 to Plymouth,

where I caught the
Kennett and Plymouth
hoop boys in the final
regular season game.
The next night was
another playoff hoop
game, as the Kennett
girls played in the Division II quarterfinals
after their first round
win earlier in the
week. This time the
result was not quite as
good, but it was still a
solid game to close out
the season.
Saturday
brought
my final game of the
week, as I headed to
Conway to see the Kennett hockey team in the
Division III quarterfinals. The Eagles rolled
to the win and moved
on to the semifinals.
Of course, this set up
a bit of a predicament,
as both the Kingswood
and Kennett hockey
teams are playing at
the same time on the
same day at arenas far
away from each other
(one in Exeter, one in
Plymouth). Of course,
that’s just the way
SEE CHANCE, PAGE B4
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A legendary run

UNH coach Dick Umile reflects on a long career in hockey
BY BOB SNOW
Contributing Writer

DURHAM — It’s the
last day in February
and Melrose, Mass. native Dick Umile, retiring after his team’s last
game, is in his office
– his second office – reflecting. His real office
sits below: the frozen
sheet of the spiffy Whittemore Center on the
campus of the University of New Hampshire.
Umile’s day -- and night
job -- the last 28 years is
head coach of the Wildcats’ Division I men’s
hockey team.
The only clock of
concern to Umile is
the 60-minute type
suspended above the
ice surface. He’s lived
and breathed the fastest game 24/7 since he
first laced them up on
the flooded fields of his
hometown.
All good things come
to an end; for Umile,
make that great. His
thousands of practices
in Durham and hundreds of games behind
the bench and across
the deep rivalries of
Hockey East and the
other 58 programs put
him at No. 13 all time
in Division I play with
596 wins, trailing such
legendary
surnames
as York, Parker, and
Berenson; he’s No. 1 in
UNH history. Add 18
trips to the NCAA Tournament, eight Hockey
East
regular-season
titles and two league
tournament titles. He
was national coach of
the year in 1999 and
was recently presented
the prestigious Hockey
East Founders Medal;
only the 12th overall
recipient and second
coach in league history.
The first weekend
in March begins college hockey’s annual
playoff action leading
to the national championship. Umile and his
boys with just 10 total
wins but seven ties and
11 one-goal losses this
season face a daunting task. Win a bestof-three series against
archrival Maine on the
road or close two curtains.
“Hope we get past
Maine,” Umile said,
“and move on to BC
next weekend. Great
way to go out. “

DICK UMILE is retiring as UNH men’s hockey coach.
Not to be as the
Black Bears out clawed
the Wildcats, 4-1 and
3-2 to end their season
– and Umile’s long and
storied career.
“Don’t want to think
about [the end].” Umile
said emotionally before heading to Orono
24 hours later. “It’s
a tough one. My wife
and I talked about it.
We have the grandchildren and some are in
hockey. We’re going
to put our time and
efforts into watching
them. We’ll move back
toward Beverly [where
two daughters live]
from Portsmouth to be
closer to our family.
Rose and I will spend
our time with the kids.”
For Umile, it’s only
about family across his
68 years. He and Rose
raised three daughters;
they are expecting a
ninth grandchild.
“Melrose is the roots
– huge roots,” Umile
said. “I put the skates
on at 5 or 6, played with
my older brother, Jimmy. My dad was a Melrose police officer and
my mom fed everybody
in Melrose. So when I
say huge roots, Melrose
was a big part of my
life. I had a great upbringing. I had another
brother who died at 40
and an older sister who
still lives in the family
house.”
That Umile compound on Derby Road
produced some serious
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hockey talent in the
1960s when Melrose
was among the state’s
elite programs.
“I played three years
at Melrose High from
64-67,” Umile recounted with appreciation.
“Jack Turco was one
of the great ones my
sophomore year. Junior year it was Jerry
Healey a good friend
of mine – the goalie.
My senior year it was
the great player of Melrose, Steve Doloff. He
was a sophomore. Went
on to be an All-America
at BU and won a national championship at BU.
He and Robbie Ftorek
in Needham were the
two standouts in high
school hockey.
“We never lost a
game in high school in
the Middlesex League.
In 1965 we lost in the
tournament to Newton,
2-1. In the junior year,
we lost the championship game to Needham
and my senior year to
Malden Catholic.
“I’d say 1965 was one
of the best teams Melrose ever had. The best
was my brother’s team
in 1962 won the whole
thing -- the Middlesex
League, the state tournament and the New
England tournament.
There were guys on the
Melrose JV teams that
could have played for
any teams in the Middlesex League. Henry
Hughes was head coach
– tremendous.”
Hockey
wasn’t
Umile’s only sport and
he enjoyed great mentors.
“I played hockey but
baseball might have
been my best sport
when I was younger
– then football came
good and hockey was
hockey. But I followed
my brother’s footsteps
and he took me everywhere playing with older guys.
“The coaches and
teachers I had at Melrose High School, I
wanted to be like them.
I loved coach Hogue in
football and Hughes
in hockey – legendary
guys. And Bob McIntyre was the track
coach. The football
coach made me run
track to be a better football and hockey and
baseball player. I could
run like hell.”
Lessons learned at

BOB SNOW

home and on the playing fields still show
when he gives that
handshake and hug
that transform a courtesy to a community.
“If I learned anything,”
Umile said, “it was how
to treat and respect people. My parents taught
me great values.”
A year in prep
school had Umile headed to BU. “I was going
to go to BU all along.
But came [to Durham]
after New Prep which
was a hockey factory
for local kids in Harvard Square. My older
brother went there. but
I came here and UNH
had its own rink; BU
was still playing at the
Boston Arena. [Snively
Arena] was just packed
and I said, ‘I’m coming
here.’ Basically it was
my decision.”
It also etched another Melrose connection
in UNH history. Umile’s
coach was Charlie Holt
who played at MHS in
the late 40s and briefly
coached Melrose varsity before going the
NCAA route.
“I knew the whole
Holt family,” Umile
said, “and there was an
immediate connection
when I came here.”
Snively, one of the
original whiskey-barrel rinks, was Umile’s
playing home from
1969-72. The Whittemore Center became
his coaching home
when it opened as one
of college hockey’s premier venues in 1995.
If BU-BC is the big
rivalry for Boston bragging rights, it’s UNHMaine for New England
rights, especially in
Durham for the annual
“White out the Whitt.”
“Nothing like it,”
Umile said about that
annual war.
After wearing No.
15 in high school and
college, Umile hung
up his playing skates
and began the winding
two-decade
coaching
road from Wakefield
High to Melrose High
to Watertown High before the NCAA route.
“That second year I
became the Melrose
freshman coach; my
brother was JV coach,
both of us under coach
Hughes. Five in the
morning practices in
the outdoor Kasabuski Rink then,” Umile

said about paying your
coaching dues.
“Then after Hockey
East got started (1994),”
he chronicled, “I went
to Providence when
Mike McShane became
head coach. I played
with Mike [at UNH].
Then Bob Kullen succeeded coach Holt here
and brought me in as
assistant. He got sick
with a rare disease that
needed a heart transplant. His last year he
couldn’t go on the ice.
We went to Air Force
for a game one Friday
night. I get a call late
that night he passed
away. I got appointed
interim that year and
permanent the following in 1991.”
In the world of bigtime college hockey,
it’s all about recruiting and – well – back to
family. His basics the
past 28 years have been
constant.
BU and BC might get
the “A” players,” Umile
said, “we got the “B+”
guys who became the
As by the junior year
and stayed all four.”
His pitch to parents
and players to choose
UNH?
“There are a lot of
people here who care
about you as a person
not only on the ice but
off. I’m here to support
you and give every opportunity to develop.
We’ll play against the
best teams in the country. We care only about
hard work and each
other.”
Mark Mowers was
an early Umile recruit
who played in the mid
90s with Wakefield
native Mike Souza,
Umile’s successor after serving as associate head coach. Mowers went on to an NHL
career with Detroit
and Nashville; he now
scouts for Buffalo.
“The first thing that
comes to mind,” Mowers offered, “is that we
had kind of a blue-collar mentality and that’s
what we represented.
We had high-profile
guys that are supposed
to put the puck in the
net but from the recruiting process to
having him behind the
bench, we all bought
into his blue-collar
mentality. You’re going to play hard for
each other. Once you

get there on campus,
he instills this UNH
family right away. You
play for each other, for
coach, for school.”
For school, it’s about
competing at the highest level.” You gotta be
good and you gotta have
puck luck,” Umile said
about getting to play in
the very last game of
each season. “And stay
healthy. That’s what
it’s all about.”
It was all of that in
‘99 and ’03 when the
Widcats twice knocked
on the gates of NCAA
glory.
“In Anaheim we did
everything but win
that game,” Umile said
about the crushing
3-2 loss in overtime
to Maine for the national
championship
in 1999. “That was my
highlight here. We had
Jason Krog with the
Hobey Baker. I’ve always said the best day
in college hockey is the
Friday, the day before
the national championship. They present the
Hobey Baker winner
that day. And you’re
in the championship
game the next. You
don’t have a better day
than that. And we’re
playing
[archrival]
Maine all the way out
in California. It was an
awesome game. To this
day, they say it was
one of the best championship games of all
time.”
The second shot
came in 2003 in Buffalo
against Minnesota.
“Thomas Vanek did
us in the third period,”
Umile said about that
5-1 loss that was tied
entering the third period. “Minnesota was a
better team and he had
a fabulous game.”
The transitions for
Umile over the last decade have been challenging.
“I think the type of
hockey player and the
way the game is played
has changed a bit the
last 10-15 years since I
played for Dick,” Mowers said.
“God bless the guys
that have to begin
coaching today,” Umile
summed. “We’re dealing with agents and social media. The majority of my career I didn’t
have to do that. I dealt
only with my players.
Once they committed,
I took care of them as
though they were my
own.”
What comes next for
a local kid who done
great?
“We’re taking the
whole clan last week in
June out to Red Rock
Ranch in Wyoming.
Ride horses, fly fish,
no cell phone, no nothing; there as a family to
kick off my retirement.
“I went to UNH and I
coached at UNH but I’m
from Melrose,” Umile
smiled.
Just the way it started 68 years ago on
Derby Road for a local
kid who took a pair of
skates on quite a ride.
(Bob Snow covered
NCAA hockey for NHL.
com and currently covers the Bruins for bruinsdaily.com and boston.com.)
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COLBY CLEGG (3) celebrates with teammate Nick Potenza after scoring the tying goal in
Kingswood’s opening round playoff win.
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BURKE RUEL carries the puck through the zone in action against Portsmouth-Newmarket last
week.

Knights fight through to Final Four
Savage wins opener in OT, Fuller backstops quarterfinal win

BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

WOLFEBORO — It
wasn’t the best game
that he had seen his
team play, but in the end,
coach Mike Potenza was
pleased with the end result of his team’s playoff game against Portsmouth-Newmarket
on
Wednesday, Feb. 28.
“The only thing I’m
happy about is the way
they fought in overtime,”
Potenza said. “The rest of
the game was completely
subpar.
“But all that matters
is the score at the end,”
the Knight coach added.
And in the end, freshman
Bailey
Savage
scored his second goal
of the game with 8:55
to go in overtime to lift
the Knights to the win
and on to the Division II
quarterfinals.
The Knights fell behind early on. After Sam
Danais had a good bid
denied and keeper Joey
Vetanze turned away
a Clipper-Mule bid, the
visitors came back with
the first goal of the game
just 1:32 into the game for
the 1-0 lead.
Vetanze came through
with a couple more saves
and Sean Harrington
and Andy McMullen
had chances that were
denied. The Knights got
the power play with 11:32
to go in the first period
but they were unable
to generate much pressure and the penalty was
killed off. Burke Ruel
and Danais continued
the pressure and Cole
Emerson had a shot that
was stopped and Danais
and Savage got in close
on the rebound but could

JOSHUA SPAULDING

YOUNG ZACHARY CORBETT stands next to Sam Danais during introductions at Kingswood’s playoff game last week. Corbett
was honored for being named to the AAU North American Select Hockey Championship Team. Also honored on the night was the
Back Bay Squirt One team for its state championship.
not put the puck in the
net. Colby Clegg and
Nick Potenza also had
chances and Vetanze had
a few more saves to close
out the period with the
Clipper-Mules on top by
a 1-0 score.
The Knights wasted
little time getting on the
board in the second period, as just 1:03 in, Savage
picked up the tally on an
assist from Danais to tie
the score at one.
However, just more
than a minute later, the
visitors were able to
take the lead back, putting home a rebound of a
Vetanze save to take the
2-1 lead. Vetanze came
back with a number of
huge saves, including
one right off a turnover
in the zone that kept the

Knights in the game.
The Knights took a
penalty with 7:29 to go
in the period and Sam
Barton, Drew Luby and
Potenza had good clears
that helped to kill off
the penalty and Vetanze
made a number of nice
saves to kill off the penalty. Barton and Ruel had
scoring chances and the
Knights got another late
power play as the second
period came to a close.
Emerson, Potenza and
Barton had chances in
the final minute but the
period ended with Kingswood down 2-1.
The Knights opened
the third on the power
play and Potenza and Danais got in close but the
Knights could not put the
puck in the net. Ruel just

missed Savage in front of
the net and Barton sent
a shot wide. McMullen,
Danais, Ruel, Emerson
and Harrington all had
chances but the Clipper-Mule keeper kept his
team in the lead.
The Knights got another power play with
7:42 to go and Potenza,
Erick Skelley and Ruel
had chances, but they
were denied and the
penalty was killed off.
The Knights got another
power play shortly after
the previous one was
killed off and Emerson
and Ruel had chances
denied. The visitors had
a shorthanded bid that
Vetanze turned away.
With the clock ticking
under three minutes, the
Knights were able to get

the tying goal, as Clegg
put home a rebound to
tie the score at two. Harrington and Luby got the
assists on the tying goal
and regulation finished
with the score still tied
at two.
The extra session saw
Vetanze make a save early and Danais, Skelley
and Savage had chances
that just missed connecting. Vetanze then made
a huge poke check of a
loose puck in front of the
net and then a save of a
shot seconds later as the
Knights held tight.
Finally, as the clock
went under nine minutes, Harrington raced
into the zone to the goalie’s right, with Savage
streaking down the other
side. Harrington got into
the circle and fired the
puck across to Savage,
who buried it in the net
and set off the celebration in the corner.

“With the exception of
a couple of minutes, we
controlled overtime,” Potenza stated. “We didn’t
play well for 45 minutes
but we were able to come
away with this one.”
The Knight coach noted that it was good to see
Savage put together a
good game.
“That’s a season’s
worth of hard work right
there,” Potenza said.
“He’s been playing with
Burke and Sam the last
few games and he’s aggressive around the net.”
He also noted the plan
in overtime was to send
the top point getters on
the ice and see what they
could do and they had
plenty of chances early
on.
“We put the top five
point-getters on the ice
at the beginning of overtime, we figured that
was the chance to put
the puck in the net,” the
Knight coach stated.
The Knights put it all
together on Saturday
night, as they knocked off
second-seeded Windham
by a 2-0 score to advance
to the Division II semifinals, which took place after deadline on Wednesday night in Exeter.
Against the Jaguars,
the two teams played a
scoreless two periods before Ruel scored on the
power play in the third
period on an assist from
Danais for the 1-0 lead.
Clegg then added an
empty net goal on an assist from Danais to seal
the win.
Robbie Fuller was
a monster in the Kingswood net, stopping 45
shots to earn the shutout
and give the Knights the
2-0 win.
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 279-4516,
ext. 155 or josh@salmonpress.news.
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Unified vs. faculty

JOE SOUZA

Kingswood Regional wood tech teacher Tom Loonam, left, looks on as Maddie Souza and Charlie Arinello help Cynthia Verrill
dribble during the annual unified basketball game with the faculty. The game ended in an 18-18 tie.
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Lakes Region United Soccer
Club building rosters for spring
REGION — Lakes
Region United Soccer
Club (LRU) is currently building rosters for
the Spring 2018 season.
LRU offers competitive
soccer
opportunities
for soccer players in
the Lakes Region who
love the game and want
to improve their skills.
LRU is in its 10th season with some of the
best players from a
variety of local towns,
including Laconia, Gilford, Belmont, Gilmanton, Meredith, Alton,
Moultonborough, Sanbornton,
Canterbury
and New Hampton.
Athletes 10 to 19
years old play travel
soccer within the New
Hampshire
Soccer
League (NHSL), while
athletes six to nine
years old develop skills
locally in LRU’s Early
Development Program.
The Early Development
Program offers local
practices and small-sided, intra-squad games
that emphasize strong
soccer fundamentals.
New for 2018 is the
LRU U18 girls’ team.
Coached by a current
college soccer coach,
this team will play in
the competitive NHSL
Division 1 and participate in the Needham
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“That’s exactly what I
wanted to hear,” Christy
said. “They were really energetic that whole
weekend.”
Christy also pointed
out that the entire season, from the start of the
year to the tournament
at the end, was a complete team effort.

CHANCE
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things go.
It’s good to be back
to normal. Maybe.
Finally, have a good
day Barbara Wilson.
Joshua
Spaulding
is the Sports Editor
for the Granite State
News, Carroll County Independent, Mer-

The Lakes Region United U14 boys were finalists in Division 1 last fall.
Memorial Day Invitational Tournament - a
favorite destination for
top-caliber teams from
throughout
Eastern
United States, Canada
and England.
LRU is a non-profit
organization that keeps
costs reasonable by relying on experienced
volunteers to coach the
teams, and by benefiting from the generosity

“We used everybody,”
he said. ‘It didn’t matter
who was on the floor, I
felt confident about what
the girls could do.
“This is a really, really good group of girls,”
the Timber Wolf coach
added. “They definitely
have a bright future.”
Joshua Spaulding can
be reached at 279-4516,
ext. 155 or josh@salmonpress.news.

edith News, Gilford
Steamer, Winnisquam
Echo, Plymouth Record-Enterprise, Littleton Courier, Newfound
Landing, Coos County
Democrat, Berlin Reporter and The Baysider. He can be reached
at josh@salmonpress.
news at 279-4516, or PO
Box 729, Meredith, NH
03253.

Offer expires March 31, 2018

COURTESY PHOTO

COURTESY PHOTO
(Right) Vanessa Genakos
playing for the Lakes Region
United U15 girls last fall.
of local towns, which
provide field time for
practices and games.
Players interested in
playing with LRU can
visit
LRUsoccer.com
for more information or
e-mail info@lrusoccer.
com to express interest.

Pancakes support Friends of Abenaki work
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

WOLFEBORO — The
Friends of Abenaki held
their annual pancake
breakfast at the Abenaki
Ski Area lodge on Saturday morning as part of
the final day of Wolfeboro’s Winter Carnival.
The proceeds from
the breakfast, which was
all by donation, went to
benefit the Friends of
Abenaki and Bill Swaffield and Peter Cole were
at the door welcoming
customers.
This year, Swaffield
noted one of the main
projects of the group is
to finish off the storage
shed that is being used to
store gates for the alpine
team, for timing at races
and for Nordic waxing.
“The original plan
was for two stories (on
the lodge), but I think
this has worked out
better,” Swaffield said.
“Now ski teams have
their spot that’s not in
the cellar.”
The building is being
finished off on the inside
by a crew from Headwall
Construction,
which
Swaffield noted has been
doing a lot of the work
with a serious discount.
One of the other projects that the Friends
are hoping to support
is a new compressor for
the snowmaking system
as they look to expand
the snowmaking at the
town-owned ski area.
“The compressor in
the pump house needs
to be upgraded so we can
run a little more efficient
snowmaking,” Swaffield
said.
“We put in electric
work that will allow two
pumps to talk to each
other to control the flow
of the water,” Cole stated. “But we have more
water than we can use.”
He noted that right
now the compressor can

JOSHUA SPAULDING

THE STORAGE shed at Abenaki Ski Area is one project Friends of Abenaki is working to support.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

VOLUNTEERS serve up pancakes, bacon and sausage at the Friends of Abenaki’s pancake breakfast on Saturday morning.
“And we’d also like dy Fournier of Headwall
only operate six guns,
which means the snow- to put a line on Twister Construction for his
makers have to do two (the trail to the left of the work.
“Randy has really
different runs of snow- main slope),’ Swaffield
gone over and above,”
making. With another added.
Andre deBeer of the deBeer said.
compressor, they can
He also noted that the
run 12 guns at a time, Abenaki Ski Team noted
which is more time-effi- that the new timing shed new timing system has
cient for the snowmak- has had a good impact been a cooperation beers and can add to the on the racers already. tween the Abenaki Ski
ground that can be cov- The timing clock on the Team, Brewster Acadoutside of the building emy and the Wolfeboro
ered.
“We want to put hy- allows them to see how Department of Parks
drants out in the woods they are performing and Recreation.
on the cross-country right away.
Joshua Spaulding can
“It’s changed the
trails,” Cole said. “We’d
like to have a two-mile whole dynamic,” deBeer be reached at 279-4516,
ext. 155 or josh@salmonloop with snowmaking said.
He also praised Ran- press.news.
guns.”
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TMT looking toward spring tennis clinics
WOLFEBORO
—
The winter teen tennis
clinics are in session at
Pick Point Tennis Club
led by USTA Pro Phil
Eisenmann in preparation for the upcoming spring competition
around the Lakes Region. Fifteen students
from
Inter-Lakes,
Kingswood,
Gilford,
Prospect Mountain, Alton Central and Brewster Academy are in
the 22-week sessions.
Summer sessions are
held at the Wolfeboro
Tennis Club.
TMT is a program
of Teen Master Tennis Academy, whose
mission is to provide
professional instruc-

tion and development
to committed teens at
very affordable prices
with scholarship funding available. Tuition
costs are subsidized
through generous donations by area businesses and individuals.
As the program has
expanded to offer services to more teens in
the Lakes Region, this
year they are reaching
out for more financial
support to respond to
the greater needs of
the youth in the area.
Will you be willing to
make a tax deductible
donation to help these
teen players advance
to their next level in
competition in tennis,

Racers enjoy
Winter Carnival
at Abenaki
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

WOLFEBORO
—
The Abenaki Ski Area
races were held on Saturday as part of Wolfeboro’s Winter Carnival.
For the boys in the
3-5 age group, Tanner
Hill finished in 36.8 and
Sam Henriod finished
in 56.12, each with one
run.
For the girls in the
U8 group, Mary-Kathryn Henriod finished
in 57.7 seconds and
Paige Hunt finished in
67.2 seconds for the two
runs combined. For the
boys in the same age
group, Peter Plachowicz finished in 38.14,
Ayler Peabody finished
in 41.91 and Dylan Lane
finished in 47.66.
For the girls in the
U10 age group, Isabelle
Fournier was first in
41.72, Anya Pollini was
seconds in 43.44 and
Sophie Knoll was third
in 47.34. For the boys in
the same age group, Andrew Hunt was first in
39.39, followed by Aiden
Tully in 40.45 and Noah
Kassels in 41.57.
In the U12 age group,
Hannah Pacsay finished in 37.52, Ava Cole
put in a time of 40.15

and Jenny Baldwin
was third in 43.25. For
the boys, Quinn Dickey
was first in 39.03, Cole
Butcher was second in
41.06 and Blake Sandlin
was third in 43.23.
For girls in the U14
age group, Charlotte
Ling was first in 38.91,
Abby Fournier was
second in 38.96 and Sarah Paraskos was third
in 39.12. Charlie Nutbrown led the boys in
the same age group in
46.93 seconds.
For U16 girls, Kara
Luby finished in 37.96
and for the U18 girls,
Jillian Luby was first
in 35.43. For the boys in
the U18 group, Jackson
Walsh was first in 32.8,
Sam deBeer was second
in 37.6 and Cole Sauder
was third in 37.73.
For the adult women,
Melissa Knoll finished
in 38.63 and Gaeyln
Plachowicz was second
in 44.1. For the men,
Jay Pollini was first in
33.11 and Jim Rood was
second in 43.25. Marie
Durgan led the 55 and
over age group in 42.16.

THE MONDAY/WEDNESDAY teen tennis clinic group.

COURTESY PHOTO

THE TUESDAY/THURSDAY teen tennis clinic group.

COURTESY PHOTO

a game for life?
TMTA is a 501 c 3
non-profit New Hampshire
corporation.
Their donation mailing address is: TMTA,
PO Box 118, Wolfeboro
Falls, NH 03896. Contact
hankwhy@aol.
com for further information. All donations
tax deductible to the
fullest extent permitted by law.

Joshua
Spaulding
can be reached at 2794516, ext. 155 or josh@
salmonpress.news.

PMHS searching for coaches
ALTON — Prospect
Mountain High School
in Alton is searching
for a few coaches for
the upcoming seasons.

They are looking for a
JV baseball coach, varsity girls’ soccer coach
and
girls’
outdoor
track coach.

This moment brought
to you by dad.

Take time to

be a dad today.

fatherhood.gov
#DadJokesRule

Anyone looking for
further
information
can call the high school
at 875-3800.
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Misc. For Sale
•

Bumper pool playcraft best offer.

•

Corner Hutch 6’ high, 2’ deep, 3’
wide. $150 OBO.

•

Wardrobe closet 8’ high, 4’ wide
$275 OBO.

•

Large black dresser w/ mirror $175
OBO. Small black dresser $125
OBO.

•

Glass curio cabinet w/ light 6’ high
11.75” wide $175 OBO.

•

Kenmore sewing machine w/
carrying case $150. Sewing cabinet
40” long when closed 63 1/2” long
when opened 28” high 19 1/2” deep
on wheels $75.00. $175 for both
items.
Call Nancy 603-569-5781 or
Karen 603-515-1445

Pets/Breeders
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER
Mobile Feline Fix It Wagon, Cats
$70-$85. Dogs at Conway clinic, starting
at $100. NH and Maine income qualified
plans. Military discounts. Rozzie May
Animal Alliance, a dedicated spay/neuter
nonprofit. Sign up on line
www.RozzieMay.org or call 603-447-1373

SUD’S N’ TRIM PET
GROOMING

GUN SALE, S&W 9mm 2.0
Shields $379, S&W BG380 $269,
We Buy & Trade used guns, fair
prices paid. East Central Arms,
New Durham, 30 Depot Rd.
Weds. to Sat 9-5, Sun. 10-4,
603-701-2112.

Your Best Friend’s Dog and Cat Salon
Flea/Tick Shampoo Treatments,
Nail trims, Teeth brushing.
All Breeds Welcome!
25 Years Experiance.
Satisfaction Guaranteed!!

OLD NH FISH and Game, ca. 1890,
bearing laws, penalties and seasons on
moose, caribou, furbearers, fish, etc.
measures 12”x18”/ May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat, 79 Main St.,
Lancaster, NH. Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email
liz@salmonpress.news

Boarding, Winter Vacations, Daycare,
Puppy Classes and Daily excercise and
adventure trail hikes like no one else;
acres of trails; 2 playgrounds and large
indoor playroom; weight loss program.
No Leash training.

Lost & Found
Found Ads
Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.
Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified
rates.
Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
1-877-766-6891
or go to
www.salmonpress.com
24/7

Call Owner 6033651778
or Granite State Dog Recovery
18556395678

Thank-You
Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!
www.salmonpress.com
is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!
More great coverage
and information from the
Salmon Press
Town To Town
Classifieds!
Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891
Thank you
for browsing
The Town To Town
Classifieds in the
East
Granite State News
Carroll County Independent
Baysider
Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks
Call Our Main Call Center
1-877-766-6891
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
or place online 24/7 at
www.salmonpress.com
Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

Fuel/Wood
Firewood for sale: $200 per cord, green,
grapple loads also available.
Pelletier and Son Logging and Firewood
603-569-4543.

Summertime Family Helper
Seeking
full-time
helper
(35 hours/week) from June 25 Sept 3 at our home in Tuftonboro.
Looking for someone 5 days/week
who will clean the house (~20 hrs),
run errands, and prepare and cook
basic meals (mostly simple
dinners). There will also be
occasional daytime babysitting for
our 7-year-old with an option for
additional evening babysitting
hours if interested. Cleaning
experience required. $15-$20/hr
depending on experience. Ideal
summer job for teacher.
To learn more, please contact
Sarah at 617-901-5876 or
sarahbird@ymail.com.

Part-Time Help
Wanted

Clifford’s Dog Club

“A Tired Dog is a Happy Dog!”
Join Us for a Walk!
Please Call:

603-569-6362

General Help
Wanted
COMMERCIAL LINES AGENT!
If you are an insurance professional
who is eager to be part of a team,
offers superior client service, and
commits to giving back to our
community, we have a great
opportunity for you in our Ossipee,
NH office. Send resume to

Careers@ChalmersInsuranceGroup.com

Still Lost!
Shane  Shetland Sheepdog
9 Years old
We are hoping someone may have
him or have seen him?
Lost in Laconia NH
August 27, 2016
Do not chase.
Old and New Leads appreciated
For more info see
www.facebook.com/
shaneshetlandsheepdog

General Help
Wanted

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
– WE’RE HIRING! Want to get
outside & earn a decent
paycheck? Since 1982 R.M.
Piper, Inc. has been committed to
providing good jobs for
individuals in the heavy/
highway/bridge construction
industry. To see what we do visit
www.facebook.com/rmpiperinc
Experience is not required but a
good work ethic and
dependability are. Seasonal
positions are available, must be
18 years old. We offer
competitive wages and benefits
including paid holidays, vacation
pay, health, dental, retirement,
and travel pay.
For more information or to apply:
(603)536-4154
jobs@rmpiper.com
www.rmpiper.com/employment.htm

Equal Opportunity Employer

Homecare Agency
Curtis Quality Care, LLC is looking for
LNA's, PCA's and Personal care
service providers to work Full-time
Part-time and Perdiem in the
wolfeboro and surrounding area.
If interested please contact us at
603.569.2838, or email
homecare@curtisqualitycare.com

Millican Nurseries Inc
Nursery Workers 
Class A/B CDL Drivers
We are seeking several
employees to join us this spring.
No experience required. Apply
in person TueThurs 8AM3PM.
You can also fax or Email
your resume.
187 Pleasant St
Chichester NH 03258
Phone: 6034356660
Fax: 6034355039
MNISales@MNIplants.com
Seasonal Maintenance Director YMCA Camp Foss, Strafford, NH.
Duties include opening, preparing for
season, maintaining through summer,
closing. Includes supervising 2-3 staff,
painting, brush removal, cleaning
facilities, simple building repairs.
Salary will include room and board
if staying onsite.
Contact Camp Director Aubree Cecil
(603)623-3559 acecil@graniteymca.org

HHHHH

Professional/
Technical
The City of Berlin, NH, is accepting
resumes for the full-time position of Public
Works Director which includes full City
benefits. This Department Head position,
reports directly to the City Manager, is
responsible for overseeing all operations
and functions of the Public Works
Department which includes streets, winter
operations, solid waste collection, garage,
and storm and wastewater collection
systems. Strong candidates will have
significant experience in a union
environment;
experience
leading
construction and/or municipal type public
works operations and preferably, have a
Bachelor’s degree from a college or
university with major study in Public Works
Administration or Civil Engineering or
equivalent combination of training and
experience. Pay will be determined based
on the qualifications and experience of the
candidate.
Interested applicants should submit a
resume and letter of interest to the
City Manager’s Office, City Hall
168 Main Street, Berlin, NH 03570,
or by e-mail to info@berlinnh.gov by
Thursday, March 15, 2018.
The City of Berlin is an Equal Opportunity
Employer

Kennel Tech and
Apprentice Dog Groomer.
MUST LOVE WORKING WITH DOGS
OF ANY SIZE. Looking for friendly
honest person. Shifts available are
Mon-Friday 9-12 am, or 3-6 pm, and
Sunday afternoons. Apply via email to
cliffordsdogclub@gmail.com.

Professional/
Technical
Cornerstone Christian Academy
Seeking Energetic and Innovative
Headmaster. Credentials and
Experience Appropriate to School
Administration Required. Send
resume with references to
info@cornerstoneca.net
On main street Alton hair salon booth for
rent. $520 per month. 603-998-7611
PRINCIPAL
HOLY TRINITY SCHOOL - LACONIA
Established in 1971 to serve the three
Laconia Parishes of St Joseph’s, Our
Lady of the Lakes and Sacred Heart, Holy
Trinity Catholic School is seeking a
principal for 2018-2019 school year. As a
regional Pre-Kindergarten through eighth
grade school, Holy Trinity's curriculum
combines the best of traditional studies
with innovative educational methods.
Daily religious instruction, updated and
integrated computer technology, and a
dedicated faculty provide the essential
elements that make for an outstanding
school program. A strong volunteer
organization healthy parish partnership
and an overall sense of communit
combine to serve as the heart and spirit
of Holy Trinity Catholic School. The
successful candidate will be a highly
motivated educational leader who has the
desire to provide Catholic education at its
very best. Candidates must be practicing
Catholics; hold a Master's Degree in
Administration or Education; have a
minimum of five years experience in a
Catholic school; and hold or be eligible for
NH State Certification. The principal will
join a dedicated faculty and staff in
promoting an exceptional education and
ongoing spiritual formation. Qualified
candidates must download the
Administrator's Application
(www.catholicnh.org) and submit it along
with supporting documents to
Superintendent of Schools
Diocese of Manchester 153 Ash
Street, Manchester, NH 03105
Application deadline:
April 6, 2018
Surveying / Civil Engineering
Technician needed.
Both outdoor and office work
required. Must be physically fit,
have excellent eyesight, excellent
computer and math skills. Any CAD
or previous experience very helpful.
Will train the right individual.
Submit resume and cover letter to
bryan@land-tech.com.
No phone calls please.

Thank You
for browsing
The
Town-to-Town
Classifieds!

General Services
Turnkey Opportunity
Northern New Hampshire
Coos County
Refuse, Garbage,
Recycling Collection
Family Operation Well Established
3 to 4 Trucks Running Daily
Town Contracts,
Private Commercial
Also debris, demo, roll-off hauling
Partial Seller Financing
Full Transition Assistance
CONTACT: Lawrence B. Felix
Waste Svc. Business Broker
LBF@FELIXBUSINESSSALES.COM
(518) 944-7082

Editor
Kids Karate - Saturdays
Wolfeboro Community Center 8:30-9:30,
Alton TruValue Hardware 10:00-11:00.
Call/Text 603-524-4780

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law
which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any notice,
statement, or advertisement, with respect
to the sale, or rental of a dwelling that indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sec, handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.”
(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))
This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777
For The Washington DC area, please call
HUD at 275-9200.
The toll free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call
The New Hampshire
Commission for Human Rights
at 603-271-2767
or write
The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,
Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the
advertiser will be liable for misinformation,
typographically errors, etc. herein
contained. The Publisher reserves
the right to refuse any advertising.

hhhh
Bring your
classified ad
right into
the office
located
nearest to
you and
drop it off.
We’d love to
see you!
hhhh

WANTED: Land with or without a
building on fresh water. If building
needs repair, no problem.
In Maine or New Hampshire.
Call 508-586-0953

Apartments For
Rent
Tuftonboro - Looking for single
mature person to rent walkout
basement apartment. No smokers.
No pets. Heat & electric included.
$695/month. Call 603-998-7580 for
more information.

Home Improvement YEAR ROUND RENTALS NEEDED
Bowe Contracting
Remodels, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Finish work, Flooring, Built-ins,
Drywall work, Framing! Quality
Craftsmanship with Personalized
Service!
Call today FREE Estimates!
Tyson 603-393-5520 or
603-998-4578

Grown in NH
Herbal Apprentice Program
Come learn all about Herbs, for
cooking, medicine and Fun! You will
learn how to identify plants in the
wild,make, soaps, lotions, medicine,
teas, and so much more!
Fun~HANDS~ON! Call today
to hold your spot! 859-0464
or www.moorefarmherbs.com

27 years of experience
with renting property
Call us. Rentals Plus RE
603-569-6696
License # 034485

Rental Sharing
WOLFEBORO - Own room in
small house. Shared bath,
washer/dryer, Female only, nonsmoking. $425/month includes
utilities & wifi. $200 deposit.
603-581-9527

Houses For Rent
YEAR ROUND RENTALS NEEDED
27 years of experience
with renting property
Call us. Rentals Plus RE
603-569-6696
License # 034485

Public Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Wakefield Board of Selectmen is now
accepting bids for the removal of sludge
from the septic tanks at the Wakefield
Wastewater Treatment Facility.
Approximately 20,000 gallons of sludge
must be removed and disposed of offsite
in a timely manner 3 times per year, with
the exact schedule to be determined by
the successful bidder and Operator in
Charge. Bids should be quoted at a per
gallon cost. All costs for necessary lab
analysis must be included in the bid. The
successful bidder must be licensed and
insured. For more specifications, please
contact Michael Soucy, Operator in
Charge at 522-9201. All bids must be
submitted in a sealed envelope, marked
“WWTF Septic Tank Pumping” to Town of
Wakefield, 2 High Street, Wakefield NH
03872 and must be received no later than
noon on Friday, March 23, 2018.

Thank You For Reading

THE CLASSIFIEDS

To place your classified line ad, please call our TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891
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TOWN•TO•TOWN CLASSIFIEDS
$897 / 2BR - VOUCHERS WELCOME /
BELMONT, NH

APARTMENTS NOW
AVAILABLE FOR RENT:

Two bedroom town house style apartment. On site
laundry, parking, 24 hour maintenance, close to center
of town; rent from $897 - $1132 plus utilities; income
limit guidelines will apply; security deposit required.
Download application at
http://www.sterling-management.net/application.pdf or
call office at 603 267 6787

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Center Harbor
32 Whittier Hwy
603-253-4345

LaConia
348 Court Street
603-524-2255

CenterHarbor.NH@NEMoves.com

LakesRegionInfo@NEMoves.com

Meredith
$1,090,400

Moultonborough
$489,000

Kay Huston

Kathy Davis

Lake Winnipesaukee
3 BR, 2BA
MLS# 4678567

Lake Winnipesaukee,
3BR, 2BA
MLS# 4677419

603-387-3483

603-387-4562

Meredith
$345,000

Meredith
$950,000

2BR, 3 BA
MLS# 4676975

Lake Winnipesaukee,
WFL
MLS# 4678561

Bruno Coppola

Kay Huston

603-244-9544

603-387-3483

Gilford
$52,900

Wakefield
$254,900

Belleau Lake
Views and Access
MLS# 4678539

Large 2 BR, 2 BA
Mobile Home
MLS# 4678566

Luceen Bouchard

Fran Tanner
603-455-8697

603-455-2726

27 South Main Street • Wolfeboro, NH

www.ColdwellBankerHomes.com

603-569-0101

www.wolfeborobayrealestate.com
00

$69

Wolfeboro: The Birches- Turn key
double wide unit with 2 car garage.

00

9,9

$27

0

,90

3,9

$12

Tuftonboro: Land! 2 acre field with
Mtn Views , surveyed and perc tested!

00

6,9

$20

Wolfeboro: Walk to town Location
abutting Sewall Woods Trails!

Tuftonboro: Antique Cape
w/ Barn & Views of Beach Pond!

Visit our new “live” webcam at: www.wolfeborocam.com

Call our toll-free number 1-877-766-6891
and have your help wanted ad
in 11 papers next week!

“Simply the Best”
OVER 60 YEARS IN
THE LAKES REGION

Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue • 569-3128

Island

Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B • 253-9360

Real Estate

Alton: 108 Main Street • 875-3128

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

Island REAL ESTATE

Luxury REAL ESTATE

Thank you to our islanders for another successful
season! We are here year round, so please contact us at
603-569-3972, or stop by one of our three offices.

Featured PROPERTIES
EXQUISITE and artistically appointed 5BD/5BA,

QUINTESSENTIAL Country Estate on 31

$2,400,000 (4677999)

$1,995,000 (4637783)

7000+SF modern home located in Bald Peak
Colony, Moultonborough. Privately situated on
2.1 acres, w/spectacular views, access to exclusive
beach and docking. Call for your private showing!

Call 569-3128

MEREDITH // Exceptional quality
throughout. Three levels of living,
updated baths, mountain views, home
office, screened porch, deck, hot tub,
pool and barn. All on three acres in
convenient Meredith location.

acres in Wolfeboro. 3 Level Main Home, 3
level Entertainment Barn with wine cellar,
Stable/Equipment Barn. Heated pool, tennis
court, Skateboard Park.

Call 569-3128

PLYMOUTH
//
Development
Potential! Large land parcel of
55.3 acres with over 2000’ of road
frontage on Mayhew Turnpike. Great
visibility!

$525,000 (4658020) Call 253-9360 $499,900 (4469377) Call 253-9360

INCREDIBLE VIEWS from this desirable
Squam Lake location in Moultonborough.
Newer construction 2BR with gorgeous view
lines, fireplace, HW floors offers the true
feeling of living On Golden Pond.

$1,800,000 (4663688)

NEW DURHAM // Beautiful country
setting. Updated 1830 2BR farmhouse
with attached barn sits on 18.4 acres
mostly mowed pasture with pond. Also
included large kennel building offers
many possibilities.
$349,900 (4658274) Call 875-3128

Call 253-9360

OUTSTANDING 1795 Colonial estate in
Tuftonboro in pristine condition, masterfully
restored interior and exterior, finest quality
throughout, wide plank floors, fireplaces, 10
private acres, in-ground pool and barn.
$1,295,000 (4427885)

MOULTONBOROUGH // Turnkey
professionally
designed
and
constructed seasonal 18-hole MiniGolf course, 9 holes handicap
accessible. 1.91 acres, FF&E
included. Day/evening operation.

Call 569-3128

MEREDITH // Beautiful 2BR/2BA,
3-level
Condo
in
desirable
Waukewan Village. 1-car garage
under. 2nd level has Large LR/
DR & ½ BA. Private deck off DR.
3rd level Mstr BR & 2nd BR w/BA.

$299,000 (4677347) Call 253-9360 $189,900 (4672513) Call 253-9360

LAND and ACREAGE

ALTON // 150’ Waterfront bldg. lot on Hills Pond

MOULTONBOROUGH // HUGE PRICE REDUCTION!Ideal GILMANTON // Nice wooded lot bound by MOULTONBOROUGH // Your new home is ready

$249,000 (4659123)

$89,000 (4457800)

ideal for exploring with a kayak or fish, swim, sail,
motor boat & more. 1.75-acre lot features a mostly
level wooded lot w/mtn. & water views.

Call 875-3128

location: on corner of Whittier Hwy & Redding Ln. Fantastic stone walls on 3 sides. 11.8 acres of gently to be built on this 2.2 acre lot with 3 bedroom septic
visibility, hi-traffic count, next to established convenience sloping woodland.
design and location for house and well. Set on a
store.Zoned Comm.“A”.Great opportunity for developers.
quiet road yet close to town amenities.

Call 253-9360

$74,500 (4640838)

Call 875-3128 $70,000 (4667367)

www.Maxfield RealEstate.com • www.IslandRE.com

Call 253-9360

MOULTONBOROUGH // PRICE REDUCED! 1.6 Acre
level wooded lot located in the quaint village district in
Comm. zone “A”. Driveway permit w/installed culvert,
expired permit for office bldg. and garage. Agent interest.
$159,000 (4504096)

Call 253-9360

LACONIA // Just 10 minutes from Gunstock

ski area and Lake Winnisquam and Lake
Winnipesaukee, this three-bedroom, single-family
Cape style home is located in a quiet neighborhood
close to downtown for shopping and schools.

$153,499 (4673917)

Call 253-9360

RENTALS

Bringing People and Vacations Together
in the Lakes Region for over 60 years….

WOLFEBORO AREA RENTALS -YEAR-ROUND AND SEASONAL

Contact us for a FREE rental analysis
Halle McAdam @ 253-9360 (CH Office)
Jennifer Azzara @ 875-3128 (ALTON Office)
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TOWN•TO•TOWN CLASSIFIEDS
FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES

3 RN M-S/CHARGE – 36 hours
o
3
o
3
o
3
o

(night shift)
RN M-S – 36 hours (night shift)
RN M-S – 36 hours (day shift)
RN Charge – 36 hours (night shift)

Central insurance Associates, a growing Independent Insurance
Agency in West Ossipee, NH is seeking a Customer Service
Representative to work in our personal lines insurance area.
Insurance experience is a plus, but we would be willing to train the
right candidate. The position requires strong telephone and
computer skills. Salary commensurate with experience.

PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES

3 OR NURSE SUPERVISOR
o

PER DIEM OPPORTUNITIES

3 COOK
o
3 CARDIAC REHAB NURSE
o
3 CENTRAL STERILE TECHNICIAN
o
3 SURGICAL TECHNICIAN
o
3 RN
o
3 RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST
o

Apply Online at www.ucvh.org
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
Phone: (603)388-4236
ucvh-hr@ucvh.org

EOE

Place your ad,
Get Read,
GET RESULTS!

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

$3,000 SIGN-ON BONUS
For two years of experience staff RNs

REGISTERED NURSES
Contact Human Resources at
(603)388-4236
Apply On-line at www.ucvh.org
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
603-388-4236

We are a growing, family-owned insurance
agency serving central New Hampshire for 25 years.
Please contact Sarah Anderson at 603-539-6700
or email sarahanderson@centralinsurancenh.com

EOE

GILMANTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
GILMANTON SCHOOL
VACANCY

District Technology System Support Specialist
To manage all technology aspects of Gilmanton’s K-8 school and
SAU office. Extensive knowledge of Active Directory, Google GAFE
(Apps, Email, Sites). Windows OS, Phone Systems, Network Switching,
Firewalls and Servers. Must be personable and enjoy working with
staff and students.
Associates Degree in Computer Science or Bachelor’s Degree in any major
with minimum of two years’ of experience in computer technology. (Four
or more years of experience with computer technology may be
considered.)
Job description may be obtained by calling 267-9097
or email: rhatch@sau79.org
Please send a letter of intent and resume to:

Superintendent John A. Fauci
SAU #79
P.O. Box 309
Gilmanton, NH 03337
Interviews will begin immediately and will continue until the position has been filled.

Full-Time Position

Energysavers Inc is looking for a self motivated individual to add to its staff. The position would include, but is not limited to, organizing and pulling
parts & jobs as well as receiving deliveries. We
are a highly recommended 42 yr old Lakes Region
retailer of well known hearth & spa products. You
can earn while you learn! Potential to move into
a “Dedicated Sales Advisor” position is a possibility. No prior experience required. Must have a
valid driver’s license & be able to lift/carry a 80lb
min. Stop in to fill out an application:
Energysavers Inc,
163 Daniel Webster Hwy, Meredith NH

Place Your Classified Line Ads

ONLINE!
24-Hours A Day • 7-Days A Week

www.salmonpress.com
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Glavin skis to Meet of Champion titles
BY JOSHUA SPAULDING
Sports Editor

FRANCONIA — The
Kennett
and
Kingswood alpine ski teams
were well-represented
at the alpine Meet of
Champions on Thursday, March 1.
The race, bringing
together the top skiers
from each of the state’s
four divisions, was
held at the Mittersill
portion
of
Cannon
Mountain in Franconia Notch.
Kennett’s
Connor
Glavin was the star of
the day, as he won both
the giant slalom and
slalom.
In the giant slalom, Glavin skied to
first place in a time
of 1:16.22, while teammate Dylan West skied
to 12th place in 1:23.13.
Bobby Graustein took
22nd in 1:25.22, Jonathan Brooks was 30th
in a time of 1:28.33 and
Chase Lee took 32nd
place in 1:28.84.
In the slalom, Glavin
took the top spot with
a time of 1:09.17, with
Lee skiing to 11th place
in 1:16.01 and Brooks
taking 23rd in 1:21.36.
Sean Maloney skied
to 24th place overall
in 1:21.68, Graustein
finished in 30th in
1:25.79 and West took
32nd place in a time of
1:27.72.
For the girls, Kennett’s Ashton Coleman
took fifth overall in
a time of 1:22.63, Eva
Drummond was 11th
in 1:25.37, while Paige
Hill took 19th in 1:28.33
and Natalie Perry was
20th in 1:29.07.
Kingswood
senior
Sarah Bean finished in
23rd place in a time of
1:29.91.
Coleman again led
the way for the local
skiers in the slalom,
finishing in 1:20.73
for ninth place, while
Drummond was 20th
in 1:24.58. Bean finished in 22nd in 1:25.35,
with Hill in 24th place
in 1:26.22 and Perry in
36th place in 2:34.34.
Joshua
Spaulding
can be reached at 2794516, ext. 155 or josh@
salmonpress.news.

SARAH BEAN represented Kingswood at the Meet of Champions last week.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Plymouth State celebrates
Einarsdottir’s Olympic appearance
PLYMOUTH
—
Plymouth State University alpine skier
Freydis
Einarsdottir
(Garðabær,
Iceland)
was honored during
the first intermission
of the PSU men’s ice
hockey Massachusetts
State Collegiate Athletic Conference (MASCAC) semifinal playoff
game at Hanaway Rink
on Tuesday night, Feb.
27.
Two weeks earlier,
Einarsdottir
became
the first PSU student-athlete to compete in an Olympic
Games. She was one of
just three skiers, and
the only female alpine
skier, to represent her
home country of Iceland at the Games, and
was selected to carry the Iceland flag in
the Parade of Nations
during the opening ceremony.
Plymouth State University President Don-

JOHN TULLY – COURTESY PHOTO

Freydis Einarsdottir (center) with PSU Director of Athletics Kim Bownes (left) and President Don Birx (right) during the unveiling
of a banner commemorating her appearance in the 2018 PyeongChang Winter Olympic Games.
ald Birx and Director of
Athletics Kim Bownes
joined Einarsdottir on
the ice during the first
intermission. The duo
presented Einarsdottir with an engraved

plaque to commemorate her appearance at
the Olympic Games.
The plaque, an image
of Einarsdottir competing in the giant slalom
in PyeongChang, contained an inscription
reading, “Once a Panther, Always a Panther
… Once an Olympian,
Always an Olympian.”
A 25-foot long banner celebrating her
achievement was unveiled to the crowd of
976 people, and will be
displayed on campus
so the entire Plymouth
community can help
honor her accomplishment.
Einarsdottir
presented the athletic department with a memento from the Games,
a stuffed Soohorang,
the mascot of the PyeongChang 2018 Olympic
Winter Games, wearing skis and goggles.
Also in attendance
were members and
coaches of the PSU ski
team and a number of

ski alumni.
Einarsdottir
competed in the giant slalom and slalom in PyeongChang, posting a
41st place finish in the
slalom and a DNF in
the GS after missing a
gate during her second
run.
She is one of the
most decorated skiers
in program history.
As a freshman in 2016
she became the first
female skier in Plymouth State history to
qualify for the National Collegiate Athletic
Association
(NCAA)
Alpine Skiing Championships and earned
a 12th place finish in
slalom, the highest finish ever at NCAAs for
a PSU skier. In 2017,
Einarsdottir
again
qualified for the NCAA
Alpine Skiing Championships and finished
15th in slalom and 19th
in giant slalom and she
became the first PSU
skier to post multiple
top-15 finishes in na-

tional competition.
Earlier last week
she was selected for
the NCAA Alpine Skiing Championships for
the third time. She is
scheduled to compete
at Steamboat Ski Resort and Howelsen Hill
in Steamboat Springs,
Colorado from March
7-10.
Einarsdottir
has
been honored by PSU
as the Janet Nell Female Athlete of the
Year each of the past
two years and was
named to the Eastern
Intercollegiate
AllEast team following
seventh place slalom
and eighth place giant slalom results at
the NCAA Eastern Regional Championships
last year. She was also
named to the United
States Collegiate Ski
Coaches
Association
All-Academic
team
in recognition of her
near-perfect
grade
point average (GPA).

